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FROSH ELEVEN 
BEATS EVANDER 

Freshmen Thoroughly Outplay 

Evander, But Fluke Nets 

Opponents Six Points 

"MOE" COHEN CHOSEN 

CAPTAIN AFTER GAME 

Lm Plays Somewhat Weakly
Speedy Backfield and Ends 

Make Good Showing 

In the opening game of the season 
Ihe freshmari football team nosed out 
Evander Childs by the margin of a 
placement kick after touchdown. A 
forwarrl pass in the fourth quarter, 
when the score stood at 6-0 in Evan
der's favor. by Moe Cohen, former 
all-scholastic captain of the Morris 
High eleven, who was elected Frosh 
captain ailer the game. to Bob Phil
dius. erstwhile Erasmus Hall all
scholastic end. and Bob's 40-yard run 
for a touchdown with some pretty in
terfererice followed by a successful 
placement kick by Arnold Smitn. gave 
the cubs a 7 to 6 victory. Th·e fresh
men outplayed their oPl;onents. but 
their line. from tackle to tackle. was 
weak. 

·Evander scored its goal in .the third 
quarter when Keller recovered a 
fumLle a"a sprintcd thirty yards for 
a touchdown. The Frosh blocked 
the placement kick for the extra point. 
The yearlings' playing was superior 
to the high school boys' throughout 
the contest but they were unable to 
score until tlw final quarier. 

Plaut. who made three runs of twen
ty yards for the Frosh and a good 
number of advantageous line plunges 
playtd a sterling game at quarter
back. Smith and Phildius played stel
lar football. the former with his fine 
line plulll(ed and tackles and the lat
ter with his agility in the end position 
and in interference. Moe "Cohen's 
fine kicking. tackling and backfield 
play were only instrumental in the 
success of the team. Coach Parker 
made a good number of changes in 
the line-up during the game to give 
every man a chance to prove his worth 
and show his stuff. 

First Period 
The cubs won the toss and elected 

to kick-off and attack the north goal. 
Smith kicked and it was Evander's 
ball on her 25-yard line. Line plays 
failing. Harvest punted for thirty 
yards on the fourth down. Smith re
ceived the bali and was taken out by 
Vrabrizzio after a short run. Action 
reversed. Smith punted same distance. 
Keller fumbled ball in scrimmage. a 
collegian recovering it. Moe Cohen 
and Smith crashed through for the 
first down of the game. 

Smith plunged in for seven yards 
and Cohen completed the down 
which rang up two for the cUllS. 
With five yards to the opponents' 
goal-posts. Smith stumbled in the 
fourth down. the ball going to Evan
der. Harvest kicked for fifty yards. 
Yearlings make a number of 'su~cess
ful Ihe plays v. hen Cohen loses ball 
in scrimmage. Evander attemPted a 
criss-cross which the collegian frus
trated. Frosh penalized 20 yards for 
Hockhallser's rough tactics. Hock
hauser replaced by Vogel Evander 
scores first down as whistle blows 

. for end of quarter. 
Score--C .. C. N. Y. Freshmen. 0; 

Evander Childs-O. 

Second Period 
Second session opened with the 

~~ll on college twenty yard marlc. 
Irst year men penalized five yards 

for bad tackle. Rosenberg threw 
(Centinued on page 4) 
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IWARSOFF IS AGAIN COURT CANDIDATES Varsity Loses Hard-Fought Game 
COUNCIL PRESIDENT IN FIRST WORKOUT 

Student Council President 

TRUSTEES PROMOTE 
FIVE INSTRUCTORS 

Names of New Assistant Professors 

Announced-Reorganization of 

Hygiene Department 

Five instructors of the Faculty in 

Greenberg Triumphs Over Hel

ler For Vice-Presidency By 

Vote of 319--67 

Seventy Men Report In Answer 

To Holman's Call For 

Candidates 

WHYNMAN IS SECRETARY HOLMAN IS OPTIMISTIC 

AFTER CLOSE STRUGGLE CONCERNING PROSPECTS 

400 Men Vote in Dull Campaign
Enthusiasm Lacking in Se~ond 

Popular Election 

Louis A. Warsoff '23. was relected 

President of the Student Council last 

Wednesday. over Isidore !If ichaels 

also '23 Ly a vote of 222 to 167. The 

--+-

Many Veterans of Last Year's 
Varsity and Frosh Teams 

Ready for Action 

Candidates for the Varsity Basket-· 
ball "Iuad were called together for 
the initial practice of the season last 
\lvednesday afternoon. After th: pre
liminary talk from Coach Nat Hol-

election followed the dullest cam- man the Varsity material got down 

paign in the history of student activi
ties at the College. A total of less 
than 400 "U" members took part in 
the balloting. 

Milton Greenberg '23 at present 
Varsity Cheerleader and ex-Secretary 
of the Council had an easy time de
feating Nat Helkr '23. Vice Presi
dency by a vote of 319 to 67. Green-
berg's election was accomplished 

to real earnest work. 
For a while each man attempted 

to regain his Heye" with frcqucnt tries 
for the basket. Following this 
"warnling-up" period under the care
ful supervision of Captain Leo Klau
ber. both the veterans and newcom
ers set to for earnest practice in pass
in!!" and dribbling. 

All this time the basketball 

the College of Arts and Sciences. with the largest majority polled by 

mentor 
sat on the "ide lines. sizing up the 
1Il:!'er :al. When questioned. he an
swered, I'Don't for a nloment inlaginc 
a slump this year. Those youngsters 
know basketball. Give lIle any tall 
fellow over six feet and I'll make him 
of sonle usc." 

were promoted to Assistant-Profes

sorships. They are Robert H. Hatch. 

of the Public Speaking Department. 

'l~homas G. Taaffe. of the English De-

partment. \\T. H. Haskell of the Art 

Department. M. L. Bergeron and W. 

E. Knickerhocker of the Romance 

Languages Department. The •• pro

motions were made at the end of last 

term. 
There have been many changes in 

the personnel of the LJepartment of 
Hygiene. Dr. Wm. H. Boyd. H. W. 
Schmidtz and E. E. Cantor have re
signed. Dr. VV. E. Sullivan was ap
pointed Assistant Professor and is in 
ch" rge of the health examinations. 
Dr. Abner Stern was appointed ex
amllllng physician. Dr. Morgan S. 
Smith as dental examiner and Dr. 
Edwin Hauser is tutor in hygiene. 

GEOLOGY CLUB HiKES 
AMID RAMAPO HILLS 

Many Interesting Occurences Inter
mingled with GeologicalObser
vations on Columbus Day Trip 

Under the guidance of Mr. Butler. 
the Geological Society made a field 
trip to the Hamapo Mountains on 
Columbus Day. 

The primary interest ot tile. ex
pedition was. of course, in the I(eolo
gy of t~e mountains. There is much 
iron ort! in the region :lnd curious 
glacial boulders abound. The aban
doned Sterlington Mine shaft proved 
a source of many fine mine~al speci-

mens. 
The hikers were puzzled by the in

habitants of the mountains. who are 
a but half-civilized mongrel race. of 
white. nel(ro. and Indian extraction. 
Another incident of the trip was a 
visit to Mr. Whitney. a well known 
artist who lives with his family on a 
solitary mountain top. The geolo
gists were very heartily welcomed 
by the painter. . 

Lunch was eatcn in the open, and 
there followed another hike of many 
miles. In the evening. just before 
the group made its way homeward. 
the New J erseyites were treated to 
a varied assortment of C. C. N. Y. 
songs ani! _;I~ers. 

Aftother hike, it is announced. will 
be held on either Election Day or 

Thanksgiving. 

any candidate for a College oOice. 

In a hotly contested struggle for 
the office of Secretary. Alexander J. 
Whynman '24 triumphed over F. 
Eugene Corbie of the same class by 
a vote of 200 to 187. For a tillle the practice was discon

The election came after as li,;tless tinued while the Press photographer 
a campaign as ·has ('ver been COIl- snapped the veterans in action. Each 
ducted in any College. Only once- onp. in turn assumed his natural pose 
on Monday of last week-could the and ~lle camer,!man did the rest. 
Election Committee (George Shapiro ;. aptain Leo Klauber was there. his 
'13. George Iscol '23 and Samson L. brick-top glistening more than ever. 
Sorkin '25) arouse sufficient interest In the practice game with the "Orig
to hold a mass meeting. On that inal Celtics" last week the little for
occasion all of the candidates ad I \"o":>r<l more than once displayed his 
dressed the student body in the Con- wares. Leo. hy the way. was picked 
course. for the all-New York team by Harry 

Warsoff. who enters upon his Cross. of the Evening Post. "Jackie" 
second term as president of the Nadel. "Frankie' Salz, "Doc" Edel
Student Council said. in a statment stein. "Archie" Hahn. Jim Curran, 
to "Campus' immediately after his and Ben Perlman. all veterans, were 
election that. "I view this election as also "there with the goods." 
an indorse';lent of my policies in the Qu:te a numher of the six-footers 
past. I am deeply gratified that my showed up for practice. Heynich the 
fellow students have again piaced '24 interclass star, Vogel, 2nd Mey~r~ 
their trust in me and my plans. arp the new aspirants for the "tall 
shall do all in my power to carry out man's" joh. Among last year's fresh
my campaign pledges to stcure men. now out for the Varsity. are Leo 
necessary reforms in student affairs. Palitz. Morris Panemensky. Joe Mos
I shall begin work immediately on e'1. Pinkie Match, and Schtierman. 
the matter of a compulsory 'U·... Inside news rumors that "Nat" is 

Mr. vVarsoff has long heel! a lead- pleased with the material. 
ing figure in student affairs. He has Manager Arthur Foxe has not as 
twice heen president of his class, a yet pilblished his schedule. From all 
Student Councilor for three years. indications. though Lavender will 
chairman of the most important meet many newcomers this year. As 

usu~l the leading Eastern leams will 
committees of the Council. Secretary 
of the Discipline Committee and be played. 
Manager of the Debating Team. He -----
was also Vice-President of the '23 '26 SONGBIRDS MADE 
Soph Skull. He is the author of the TO ENTRAIN SOPHS 
present Student Council Constitution 
and also the father of popular elec
tions. At the -present time. Warsoff is 
teaching in the Evening Session of 
the College as a Fellow in Econom

ics .. 
Milt Greenberg. Vice President

elect has been Secretary of the Coun
cil. Varsity Cheer Leader. member 
of the wrestling team and a member 
of the Council for three terms. Like 
the President-elect. Greenberg is also 
a member of the Faculty. as a Fel
low in Hygiene. 

Alexander J. Whynman has been ac
tive in college publications. manager 
of the Freshman Track and Varsity 
Cross Country teams. a Student 
Councillor of his elMS and a member 
of the Co-op Committee. 

The neVi council will hold its first 
meeting en Friday of this week in 

room 207. 

Last Friday at 3 P. M. the Frosh 
Sing took place in the '26 Alcove. 
according to the schedule of Frosh
Soph activities drawn up by the 
Committee. 

"Rube" llerson. Secretary of the 
Lower Sophomore class and "Milt" 
Greenberg. newly elected Vice-Presi
dent of the Student Council. con
ducted the affair. hut only a few 
freshmen lined up for the "Song 
Fest." 

The freshmen were put thru a mild 
workout; their repertoire included 
"Lavender," "Chlng~a .. Ling." "Un_ 
dertaker's Song." and the "C. C. N. 
Y. !Drinking Song." 

Beginning yesterday. the Freshmen 
were accosted as they passed. thm 
the gate and were compelled to sing 
the various songs which they are re
quired to know. 

To Providence By Score of 16-7 
Visitors Get Good Start And Score Two Touchdowns In First 

Quarter But Are Outpl",yed In Latter Half of Game 

TEAM ABANDONS STRAIGHT FOOTBALL 

USING Op,EN TACTICS TO ADVANTAGE 

Two Short Forward Passes to Brodsky Followed By An End Run 

By Oshins and a Long Forward to Brauer Bring Coll~ge 

First Touchdo wn of Season 

The football team dropped its second game of ,the season to Provi

dence College last Saturday in the Stadium. The score WM 16 to 7· 

Though defeated, ,the College eleven played a highly sdisfactory game. 

Their greenness got .them off to a poor start. for, a~ though lacking COIl

fidence to try a more open style of play, they confined their tactics when 

on the offensive to straight football. Straight football, however. could 

not make much headway against the strong defense of the visitors, 

and this accounted for ,the failure of the home team to score in the 

early periods of ,the gamt:. In the latter half of the contest. the Laven-

-------------------~----------, de .. representatives underwent a me

UNION MEMBERSHIP 
IN EXCESS OF 1200 

Total Membership More Than Last 
Year-Friday Last Day For 

Partial Payments. 

tamorphosis. They threw off their 
bashfulness. and abandoning their 
conservative method of attack. ven
tured opcn formations. As a result. 
the latent powers of the team came to 
light. They displayed their best 
brand of football yet. much to the 
elation of the Lavender onlookers, 
and. outplayed in the earlier stages 

With 1200 tickets sold. "U" mem- of the melee. turned the tables and 
bership exceeds last year's total. The completely outplayed their rivals. A 
class of '23. has by far the largest bewildering use of the forward pass 
percentage of members while '24 and I surprised and shattered the l{hode Is
'25. have almost equal claim to second landers' defense. and the Lavender 
honors. The Freshmen have fiot as warriors swept on to a touch-down. 
yet done much to better their dis- The general opinion is that if 
tressingly poor showing. the gamc hact lasted much longer. the 

All tickets purchased on the partial o·utcome ·might have been different. 
payment plan must be settled for by As it was. the thirteen tallies amassed 
Friday afternoon. Negle<;t to pay up by the visitors in the very first period 
will (esult in the forfeiture of the were too much to overcome. 
deposit. The Providence cleven was a well-

By the dose of this 'week, the uU" 
Committee will have checked up the 
lists of men engaged in extra- cur
ricular activity. If any non-"U" 
mernbers are found among them. 
their removal from office or from 
teams will immediately follow. Tne 
present Council intends in this mat
ter to be not a whit less strict than 
its \predecessor. which disnllssed 
many clubmen and even two editors 
of "Mercury" for refusal to join the 
"U". 

'babnced, husky, scrappy agzregation 
with a versatile attack and a powerful 
line. The work of their backfield, in 
particular. was exceptionally brilliant. 
The visiting ·hacks showed aptness in 
tearing off gains through the line, and 
as open field runners. proved quite 
elusive. Time and again a Providence 
back would evade the Lavender tack
lers. and had to be treated in emphatic 
fashion hy sometimes two or three 
men before he was downed. A good 
example of this was seen in the fir.st 
quarter when the Rhode Islanders 

RADIO CLUB ANNOUNCES I scored their second touchdown. 
DETAILS OF NEW COURSE The visitors had received posses-

sion of the ball in midfield. A twenty-

The Radio Club has worked out a yard forward pass. Triggs to Brick
ley. brought the pigskin to the Laven
der 30-yard line. Brickley. a brother 
to the redoubtable Charlie of Har
vard, who incidentally was on the 
Providence sideline. then attempted 
a placement kick for a field goal. His 
effort went unrewarded. when the ball 
hit the goal poat. This gave City 
College the ball on the 20-yard lifte. 
Oshins punted to the 4S-yard line; and 
Brickley, catchin!!: the o"al, sprinted 
through the entire Lavender team tor 
a touchdown. 

sea·son·s course in order to give every 
student in the College an opportunity 
to learn something about radIO. 
There will be ten lectur~.. on .uc· 
cessive Thursdays at I o·clock. which 
will take the beginner from the ele
ments of the subject through the 
mysteries of receiving and transmit
ting apparatus. The first lecture will 
be held this Thursday at 1 o'clock in 
room lOS. on "The History of Radio." 

The theory of radio will be e:plain
ed at the lectures; in the meantime • 
those who so desire will be allowed 
to go up to the radio tower one 
lunch-hour each week and th~re r~
ceive instruction in the code. It is 
hoped that some good opprators will 
be devdoped. who will of course join 
the Radio Club. Special' attentIon 
will be given to the practical side of 
constructing homemade sets. 

Providence annexed her first touch
down soon after the start of the game. 
Oshins received Brickley's kick-off on 
the IO-yard line and advanced five 
yards before he was downed. On the 
next play. Farber plunged through 
the line for five yards. After O.hins 
recovered a furnble on the IS-yard 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Night Editor for this issue, Charles Epstein, '25 

Campus takes pleasure in announcing the ap
pointment of Bernard J. Katz '24 as Sports Editor and 
Abel Meeropol '25 as Column Editor. Mr. Katz has 
been Acting Sports Edit.or for the past month, 

Campus regrets .to announce the resignation, 
because of the pressure of other activities, of Hyman 
L. Sakolsky '23, former News Editor, and Leo Yamin 

'25 of tlle News Board. 

CHAPEL 

The opening chapel of the current semester will 
take place this Thursday. Because it is ,the opening 
assembly, it will necessarily be somewhat formal and 
perfunctory. Certain ceremonies, of no very great 
interest to most of the college, cannot well be dis
pensed with. No radical departure from the tradition
al opening exercises is permissible or particularly de-

sirable. " '.,' " 

During the remainder of the 'term, however
and there are some eleven other assemblies--much can 
be done to make chapel what it is meant to "Oe-a 
period of inierest, instruction and enjoyment for the 
stud'ents, not an hour of dreary punishment. The 

fre~hmen should continue to believe that they are los
ers by the jJft:,;eni arrangement instead of gradually 
learnirg that they are specially privileged. 

This can be accomplished by two changes, nrst 
in the programs of the assemblies and secondly in the 
attitude of the students. The first change would be 
merely one of degree but would nevertheless effect 
a decided improvement. Speakers who in themselves 
are interesting to ,the students (:an be obtained. II 
the clubs of the college can get the big men that they 
do to addrt:ss their meetings', cer.[ainly men of the same 
calibre can be obtained to speak 'before the whole 
college, Then, too, student preferences as to pro
grams-and they have shown, for example, that ,they 
enjoy musical programs--should be taken into ac
count. And lastly, the students should have charge of 
a number oi assemblies during the term. It is a 
truism that a man appreciates his own efforts at enter
tainment far more than the equally good efforts of 
someone else. 

An altered student attitude is also necessary. 
Chapel should be regarded not as a necessary evil to 
beboTne wi,th as good grace as possible, but as a meet
ing where active interest and participation is wholly 
.worth while. Conventions such as avoidance' of talk 
and study should,not be disregarded. The new rule 

, as to dismiSS'al'Jr~:chapell 8.dvocated by Campus last 
SerrieSoter,'shonlq-: I}0Chave to be enforced by outside 

, Ilutl!oril'y:--The pl'l$ul'lni{ st\ident opinion can oper
ate to prevent its 'violation. 

Tin; ",AMr-lJS. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1m 
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•• _._:",;;<¥!3£', .. MR. HAMMOND PLEASE NOTE 

In the ,vrite IIp'''oJ the St. Stephen',; game ap- The management of the Barvard 
peared- the following: lunchroom has discharged thirt) -Ii "e 

IIMiIler ~ubstituted for Abel at .tackle." students employees for motives of 
economy. ~:ifteen colored workers 

The perpetra~or of this column', ble,,3ed wi th are said to dQ, the necessary work 
the same unique sobriquet, urges the other able Abel more efliciently. 

.[0 change his handle to Cain or any other Biblical' The undergraduates it was -'Iarged, 
label. It is very embarrassing to receive the con- consumed too large 'a proportion of 
gratulations of admiring friends for having made the foods and dcIic~cies. 

ATHLETIC KNIGHTS 

TALK AND DANCE BEGIN 
",. MENORAH'S ACTIVITIES 

To Raise Funds for Enclosing 
Alcove-Dance with Adelphi 

Arranged 

(."nn~r~ssman Siegel is cxpcrtecl to 
speak at the Menorah meeting which 
will, beheld this Thursday in Room 
126, His subject will cover some 
phase of the immigration qflestion, 
on which he is 'In authority. 

The lirst issue of the Menorah 
Bull~tin is-., 1I0W heing distrihuted to 
memhers in the A Ieove. It is a fifteen 

SIDEUNE ETCHINGS 
The Varsity was out on th 
. I I T C field WIt 1 ,t Ie annqlhaulIIs (TUrk and 

f~arry) Ros:nwasser, Prager 
(,an'ey. dropklcking. and 

At I :50 Professor Brewster 
h was in 

t e stands analyzing the Cur I . ve 0 i 
perfect dropklck.- The fonnul t 

a 0 our 
mind would be sine Turk Cosel'!.'1 
Schtierman. 

Other interested spectato~s 
t , were 

team, when the writer is an under-nourished, anemic 

individual tipping the scale,; at ninety-eight pounds. 
We would not even dare to tackle a weak potato with
out first apologizing, and if we do make an end run. 
it is only -toward the end of this column. The ab

surdity is ~elf-evident--even to a professor·. 

* * * 

'vVilliamelte Uni,'ersity, according page puhlication and is replete with 
to our Far West representative, is interest f'ar College students. It con
organizing a Society to he knowlt as tains several articles bearing directly 
the Knights of Williamette, on C. C. "N. Y. affairs, notahly the 
The Knight of the area will act as a proposed introduction of Hebrew in
reception committee for visiting ath- to the College curriculum. " 

Professor s Redmond and ThompSon. 

Captain Winfi1!ld and Lieutena.1 
J~co'bs were there in civies, Mr. lake 
Elevator of the Main Building and 
J erry Jay} onas of the Chem. Deparl. 
ment w('re also present. 

Headline: "Varsity To Engage Providence 

Eleven." 
Hope they send us an invitation. 

* * * 
In ·the days of eighty six, 
When Soplis wore beards and sported sticks, 
Rumor has it they were rough, . 

And chewed, and swore and took strong snuff 
And when a ,Freshman grew too sassy, 
They would spank him on his wrist; 

But now the paat is far behind. 
The Sophomores are far more kind, 

They treat the Freshman Ukt: a brother, 
Uncle. sister, aunt and mother, 

And if he takes too many powers, 
They decorate his tomb with flowers. 

* * * 
Professor X. Y. Z. was sibting'in a street car, 

tranquilly unconscious of worldly matters, when sud
denly a slightly inebriated individual .rushed over, 
seized him by the hand, shook it violently with the 
grasp of a longshoreman, and addressed him with ,the 
endearments of a bosom friend. 

"My dear man," said Professor X. Y. Z. greatly 
perturbed, and valiantly essaying to withdraw, his 
hand, ('You are making a mistake. I do not know 
you". 

'G'wan", replied the jovial one, "Sure, I know 
you", And pointing to ,the 1. B. K. of the Professor's 

Phi Beta Kappa Key, he triumphantly cried, "You 
can't fool me. You're an Independent Bar Keeper!" 

* * * 
During recent excavations around Rome, an 

ancient tablet was found, bearing an inscription, most 
likely wribten by a student, the translation of which 
follows: 

Praise Jove from whom all blessings flow, 
Ten thousand teachers sent below, 

ABEL'S FABLES 

Once upon a time, long, long ago, when the fai
ries parted their hair in the middle al1d wore golf 
stockings, there lived a beautiful princess by .the name 
of La Nourrice. Every day this beautiful prinCI"S5 
would walk near a grim castle where ugly ogres would 
keep nice little boys and develop their brains, for 
brains were their favorite dish. One day while one 

of these sweet boys was confined in a lecture room, 
which is a special place where brains are fattened, he 
saw through the window, the beautiful princess La 
Nourrice. His heart beat heavily against his Frat 
pin and almost crashed .through the lining of his vest. 
But be c1tlm, dear children, the cruel ogre was watch
ing. He could do nothing. So instead, he stretched 
his neck and he strained his neck, and every time 
that ,the Princess would walk away from his field of 
vision, the length of his neck would increase three 
inches. The Princess kept walking back' and iorth 
many, many times. so you can see by simple addition 
that at the end of an hour his neck must have 
stretched many, many inches, which indeed was the 
ca,;e. In fact it grew so long, that the skin, growing 
proportionally ,thinner, suddenly burst and the thy
roid gland popped out hitting the Prof-- the ogre 
in the left eye, which was very, very sad. 

Moral: Grief comes to the wicked. Buy "U" 
ticket. 

Contributions now and' then, 

Are reECllIed by the best of men, 
U you ,tHink that you are witty, 
Hand it. in, in prose or ditty, 
If it's long, or just one line, 
Take it to Room 409. 

-ABEL. 

letic teams. ·Other Golden Coast College students are itivited to the 
Universities ha"e organized their 'Menorah Alcove to look l!t the "Jew
"gentlemen in armor" with consider- ish Yc.uth's Handhook." A large 
able success, 

Mr. Schmidt of the Hygiene depart. 
ment was\!!ot~re with a friend. 

A POINT FOR ~CTIVITIES 

The ,ppint "ystem of awarding hon
r ars' ..for extra curricular activities has 
: been definitely installed at Brooklyn 
I "Poly". The engineers have estab-

lished an index of all tIlen in college 
activities. 

BUTTON SHOWS SCHOOL 

'vVisconsin freshmen have definitely 
dropped their humble green skull 
caps and substituted for thetll a cap 
like that worn by the enlisted men in 
the navy. A colored button on top 
of the crowlt indicates the' college to 
whi~h a man belong-engineers wear 
a purple button, agriculturist a hrown, 
Letters and Science men a yellow 
button. The new device aims to 
acquaint the Frosh with men in their 
own school. 

ATTENTION, PROF. HOLTON 

The authorities at the Umverslty ot 
Virginia recently turned over 1000 
military uniforms to a local cleaner 
for pressing and repairs. Captain 
Harlan L. Memma, the commandant 
of the R. O. T. C. wants his men to 
have attractive uniforms. 
is to good for my army 
he h is motto. 

"Nothing 
SecJllS to 

FEATHERS FOR COLUMBIA 

Blue and white feathers are now 
on sale at Columhia football games. 
The rOI11mhia rooters are following 
the precedent established by Yale and 
Harvard 'in having Varsity colored 
ornaments on their top pieces. 

-'--

U. OF P. FLATTERS(?)RUTGERS 

Sport followers at Rutgers received 
more than a mild surprise last week 
when the basketball management re
ceived an offer from Penn inviting 
ihe New Iirunswick live to meet the 
U. of P. junior varsity. Inasmuch as 
Rutgers last year was one of the 
best teams in the East the Scarlet 
rookies are still curious to know the 
why of the Quakers' offer. 

CORNELL'S SWIMMIN' HOLE 

The .. \thletic Association at CorneIl 
plans to bring back to Ithaca the "ole 
Swimmin' hole" of childhood mem
ories. A large out-door natatorium 
will he developed this spring at a 
cost of $15,000. 

CORNELL IN THE 80'S 

The Cornell Daily Sun announces 
as news of forty years ago the fact 
that "another class in Sanskrit wiII 
be formed for freshmen and all others 
who desire to begin the study." 

I. Z. 

COMMITTEEELECTtONS 

Candidates for the Discipline 
and Student Affairs Committee 
must sec Alexander J. 'vVhynman, 
Secretary of the Student Council 
before Friday. There are two va
cancies in the Discipline Com
mittee open to seniors, and one 
StUdent Affairs Committee va
c:lncy OP~II to aii but Freshmen .. 

number of these compendiums have 
been sold. and efforts are heing made, 
to reach the 1000 mark. 

A joint Dance of Menorah and the 
Adelphi College ot Brooklyn ,h;lS 
been delinitely arranged and will 
take place ill the near future. Only 
thirty tickets are on s~le at the 
Menorah Alcove. The price 'is one 
dollar. . 

--The !feno!'~h' Journal is soon· to 
he mailed to the homes of Club mem
hers. Those who have not fully paid 
their membership due.s of one dollar 
will positively not receive !Tleir cop
ic~. 

On vVednesday. a meeting ~vill be 
held in Room 1-1 to disc"ss plans for 
enclosing and decorating the Alcove. 

THREE ALUMNI GIVEN 
HARVARD LAW HONORS 

Out of the forty-one recipients of 
high scholastic honors at the Harvard 
Law School. three ~re graduates of 
the Co!lege of the City of New York. 
As the total attendance of City Col
lege men was five, this is no doubt 
the largest percentage of prizes re
ceived by the representatives of any 
one college. 

N. R, Margold. '19, is the recipient 
of one of the highest honors given, 

the Fisher Scholarship. S. J. Lance, 
'20 and E. S. Silver, '20, were 
awarded faculty .scholarship. 

FROSH PROPOSE TOPIC 
FOR DEBATE NO NOV. 2 

The topic for the Fresh-Soph De
bate has been subinitted by the '26, 

1---
All morning a lone Providence 

playu was looking for his quarters al 
Yates Hotel. 

At the time of this writing that hos. 
telry has not yet been discovered. 

Outside before the game a number 
of '22 men were serio~~ly 'dis~ussing 
their rights to a Freshman's ''iI' 
ticket. 

On th~ sidelines in addition to Ne. 
ville ,and Parker, were volutllter 
coaches, Ed J ollef, "Charlie" Schlta~, 
j'Jitn", H..arkin~s and "Lew" Graves-. 

'The trainer dropped the water pail 
when he rushed to Miller's aid. A 
hright' Junior Assistant promplly 
picked up the empty pail and sponge 
and rushed dow!) tli" lield to tbe 
scrimmage. 

The ·Varsity quarterbacks-Moltey, 
Flaxer, Shuster, Greenberg and' 
ger, proved to be an excellent gen· 
eritl staff. 

The uhiquitious and alI important 
"Artie" Taft, arrived promptly at 2 
The ganie started at 2.30. 

2,000 spectators watched the tussle 
from the stands whik 500 more ar
dent rooters saw the ga'me from tbe 
rock. " 

The honor of scoring the firsl 
touchdown in fifteen years fell to 
"Morty" Brauer. Brauer had a ,imi· 
lar distinction on the Frosh team'lasl team to the Sophomore Debating 

Committee. The subject is to be "Re- year. 
solved: That unity of powers in 

govCrrlJll~nt J~l~k~s for more denl- Dutdi PrCigd' :,tuli.l:lcu illIuugh thi 
ocracy than dtvtston of powers." I signals with good results in the last 

The debaters arc scheduled. to few minutes of play. 
meet on Thursday, November 2, at ---
.1 P. M. Abraham Evensky, '25, is An unhiased observer reports thai 
captain of the Sophomores, and 17 quarters. 8 times and 413 pennies 
Jeremiah Berman, '2-/, i.s coaching were found on the lield after Braner'S 
the Freshmen. 

PROF. LEASE WRITES 
ON MYSTIC NUMBERS 

Professor Lease of the Latin De
p~rtment is working on an interesting 
rna nuscript concerned with studies in 
Symbolism and Superstition. He has 
been engaged in this investigation 
for a Ilumher of years. The title of 
the book when it appears will be: 
"The Mystic and Sacred Use of the 
Numbers J, 7, 9, and 12 in Ancient 
and Modern times-A Comparative 
S!tldy in Literature, Religion, and 
Folk-Lore." 

-~-... --,--
'26 OFFICERS CHOSEN 

AFTER HOT CONTEST 
Final elections for June Freshmen 

officers were held l:ist 'Friday and 
'~~re marked by consIderable compe
!tlton. 

touchdown on Turk's long pass. 

Jaw Greenberg'S stunt in having 
"Horse" Brodskv get two short for· 
ward passes in t1;e last quarter thrilled 
the press hureau and the crowd. 

"Charlie" Brickley Harvard's mO$t 
famous kicker of all times was on the 
Providence bench cheering his "Lid" 
hrother Arthur. "Kid" Brickley carried 
out the familv tradition when he drop
kicked for -28 yards for the Rhode 
I slanders. 

The game' resolved itself into a foot· 
'dem! ball duel 'hetween the P~OVl 'of 

Coach and Joe Neville. Brickley" 
Harvard also entered his wits ag3I.DS' 
the Lavender. -Old NIck. 

EPSTEIN IS ELECTED 
NEW '25 COUNCILLQR 

The results arc as foIlow~: Pres i- The Sophomore Council last week 
dent, F. Kraut; Vice-Pres., B. Kush- cliose Charles Er,stein, as the atle· 
ncr; Secretary M. Goldstein; Treas- gate of the J ~,~,e Class ~o the Stud~~! 
ur~r, A. Block; Marsh~", S. Bern- Council. He takes the !)Iace vata'" 
stetn; . Poet Historian, S. Freedman; IbY Aaron' Sussman, Councillor·~leCl, 
Athlettc Manager, M, Miller. who has leit the' Collte-e. ' 
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1o\ve want a touchdown! We want a touchdown! "-And we got 
• "'to: 

, it,-ilte first score of the season. But not the last. Watch them com~ 

no~i : The team has learned the sensation of scoring and they like it. 

Tht;ant more of it a lot more. ~ 
, lhat Providence game "made" (lur ·team. Before that we had eleven 

indivi~uals, each man pl~ying for himself. That's what lost the St. 

Stephtns game;. that's what gave Providence ~wo touchdowns in th~ first 

quar". And that's what allowecNArthur BTlckley, brother of ,the great 

Charlie, to run through half our team for fifty yards and a touchdown. 

But the VarsLty "found themselves" in the second half. They finally 

got going. The line \>egan to FIGI\J(l'. They stopped that speedy crash

ing Providence attack in its tracks_ Brodsky. Elk, IMiller Kudin, Vogel, 

Brauer,' Schtierman and' Rosenwasser~ach one a star on ,the defense. 

Coach Neville Sl'Cms to have found the answer to the end proble~' in 

Harry Rosenwasser and Morty Brauer, a pair of speedy, sure-tacking men. 

, * * * *--. r Y--:-
The backfield accounted for six first downs. They should have had 

. more. That sliirt formation on which ,three of the backs provide inter

'ferel!ce for an end run by the fot1(lh, is an ace. It never fail5 to gain. 
," . , 

Why don't they use itfllore 'o~ten? Give a fast man like Farber or Oshins 

ali'We interference and he's good for fiffeenyards, :every time. 
.. .. .. .. .. 

The forward p,asses. t Great- . What. ~here were of them. We only 

(' tried a few and most- of them worked. ,Why not more? 

~. " ... " 
Talking of "fight"; we ~~arly saw a real one. "Black-Jack" Schtiepc 

man got "sore" at on~ of his Ii-ttle' playmates in the epemy line and tried 

to ruin him. The "ref" interfered· and spoiled a promising situation

(Think of his wife and children, Jack.) .. " • .. 
Drexel Institute next.~Poor Drexel. Our team IS feeling ugly. 

Those two . defeats have "riled" ,them. Blood-we want blood! And 

Drexel will have to suffer. Poor Drexel! 
.. " * .. • 

THE CAMPUS, 
11o'7f.·.~':;;"l 
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VARSITY ELEVEN FINDS 
PROVIDENCE TOO FAST 

(Continued from page 1) 

line, Ta.menbaum punted to the 30-
yard line. Here the visitors began a 
march to the La vender goal, "hi~h 
ended, with a touchdown. Triggs 
threw a forward pas. to Brickley for 
lirst down. Triggs alld l>elequin al
ternated in going through the line for 
another fir>! down. A succession of 
plays to the 4-yard line, whence Triggs 
carried it over on a plunge through 
ccnter. Bric)dcy failed to add the 

cvtra p~illl, wh~ his drop kick fell 
short. 

Soon after {~h:ick-off, Providence 
advallced to the <!. c. N. Y. 30-yard 
lille. Finding all efforts to penetrate 
the hom'e defen,e futile, an attempt 
at a field go,,1 was ordered Brickley'S 
placement kick sailed over the bar ac
curatel~ ,enough. 

From 'then on, the battle was with 
the Lavender~1 the fourth quarter, 
Coach Neville used five different Quar
terback,,!;, hurrying each ;n' with i~
structions at various' p-oints. Green
herg, Schuster; Prager, Moftey ao'ld 
Flaxer ran in 3nd o;,t of the fray. All 
th:s was to the end of changioig the 
team's tactics. The new style of play 
took the visitors by surprise, and the 
team advallced through P,rovidence 
territory for the' tirst touchdown in 
fifteen years. 

The touchdowns was scored in the 
following manner: On an exchange 
of punts, City College obtained the 
hall exactly in midfield. Oshins went 
through tackle for six yards. Tannen
haum made it lirst down when he 
threw:', short pass to Brodsky. An
other I';:ss, Oshins to Brodsky, and a 
IS-yard end run by ash ins brought 
the pigskin to the 20-yard line. On 
the next play, Tannenbaum, standing 
on Ihe 25-yard line, threw the oval 
twenty yards into the waiting arms 
of Brauer, who sped the remaining 
five yards for the touchdown. 

COllEGE HARRIERS , 
PRACTICE AT PARK 

Numerous Veterans Return to Cross
Country Squad. Strong Schedule 

of Meets B~oked. 

VARSITY SWIMMERS 
'- . .' ~ 

START ACTiVE WORK 
Squad Practices Daily-Several Vet

erans Return-Fonner Frosh 
Swimmers Strengthen Squad 

Th~ cross-country sason !>egan Regnlar p'ractice and tryouts for the 
arly last w<"k when the college Varsity and freshman' 'swimming 
harriers, both Varsity :!!1d fresh- Icams began'last thursday, and will be 
man, were put through their first held every afternoon from 1 to 5 p. m. 
carnest grind over the Van Cortlandt I Capt. Sol Josepher, the diminutive 
rark course. From now until the spring-board artist, will lead the Var
"nd 01 the current season practice will sity natators this year and is rather 
be held daily with regular bi-weekly fortunate in having a number of Var
trips, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, sity and frosh veterans from whom to .r the six mile course at the Park. huild up his team. The Varsity "vets" 

Late aS'is this start-the lirst meet are !Oundc., Harvey, Block, Meyer, 
of the season is a scant two weeks Glynn and Elk. The absence of 
away-prospects for the team seem "Irv" Ashworth is noticeable but 
fully .IS bright as they ever have been. ought to be more than 'balanced by the 
Of the 1921 team only Capt. Ro"sen graduation from the. Frosh ranks 01 
and Friedman have been lost by grad- Rabinowitz. Guernsbach, Huie and 
uation. while Wolcott is again kept Schlechter. 
off by the stubborn malady contracted 

Coach MacCormick will ha'.'dle both 
during the war. Wolcott, properly the Varsity and yearling swimming 
conditioned. was at one tittle the in- teams. 
terscholastic ,half-mile champion of 
the city as well as the holder of col- Manager Milch has not yet com-
'egiat. running honors. pIe ted his schedule, but .informs us 

Capt. Patent, who made so excel- that, in addition to the regular meets 
of the intercollegiate' league, he has lent a ,.howing on last year's team 

has five veterans as a nuclcns for his arranged several good matches 
against local 'institutions. 

team. Bernhardt '24. created Quite an 
enviable record for himself as a dis
tance runner, when a freshtnan in the 
spring of 1921. Rei.man, Gutr!,an, 
Hamburger and Friedman, make up 
the rest of the quintet. 

HANDBALL MEN TUNING 
UP FOR HARD SEASON 

The first handball practice of the 
In addition to the above-mentioned term was held Friday afternoon on 

veterans, there are on hand Seon, a the gymnasiutoi courts. Play was 

VARSITY MATMEN BEGIN 
ACTIVE 'PREPARATIONS 

,Practice for the coming wrestling 
seaso;, is now in full swing; Every 
afternoon, du6ng the week sturdy, 
muscled men may be seen in the 
Gym Building practiCing, the art of 
catch-as-catch-ca'l. . However, more 
men are ,.eeded, "especi;;lly heavy men. 
The middle weights, the 145 and .135 
lb. men;' seem to be getting along 
first rate. 

For those who wish to tryout, the 
wrestling room will be open for prac
tice evel'y day; Mondays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays at 1; Tuesdays and 
vVednesda.vs at 2; and Thursdays at 
12.30 P. M. 

DAVI!.CA 

FlVE NEW YORK STORES 
al~""'I.I""'''''''UI'''''''' 
lii~~ ---Ww .. :isra::.. 

O;;-";;"Jmu ~.;;;;: 

regular with a good record in the fall If~a~s~t~a~n:d~f~u:r~io~·u~s~t:h:ro:u~g:h:O:U~t~. ____ .!..!!:~~!:~:!~~~~~~~~~ 
of 1920. Seon did not attend college 1 
last year but kept himself well in hand 
hy competing for the St. Christopher's 
A. C. Frances p"risi, who was 
rated' a Varsitv man two years ago 
until a sadly t~isted ankle forced him 
out of competit6on. has completely 
recovered and is also out for the team. 

WA!TER 
KODAK SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING 
ANDPRINTlNG 

Apothecary 

w. C~ GEEty Inc. 
Our Frosh eleven started right_ 

City College made' six first downs 
to ten for Providence. The work of 

Trimmed Evander Child", 7-6. the Triggs and Brickley stood out in 

BROADWAY & 138th STRl£ET 

·Evander score a fluke,-;-someone recovered a Frosh fumble and made a team play of the visiting eleven. 

touchdown. Missed try for goal. The line-up: 

* • .. " " 
, Frosh got going in hlst quarter. Phildius'-good Varsity material 

n~t year-grabbed heave from Cohen and galloped forty yards for tying 

score. Smith didn t miss try for goal. 

Frosh backfield all there. Moe Cohen, Smith and Plaut, O. K. 

Cohen can kick some. Line not so good. Will have to pick lip before 

the big games. 

" " .. * * 
Moe Cohen elected Frosh captain after Evander game. Ought ,to 

. make a good leader. Pep. power, and personality. 

* * * * * 
Pretty good crowd at both games. Hope it lasts. Faculty present 

in large numbers. Spotted Jackie Nadell's mustache somewhere. but 

'couldn't find Jackie 'behind it. 

SOPH NINE TROUNCES 
. FROSH BY 10-2 SCORE 

"25 Sluggers Knock Mason, Out of 
Box - Jack Weissberg Pitches 

Well For Winnera 

On Thnrsday morning, the '25 and 
t~6 baseball teams, nlet on Jasper 
Oval, in the annual game of the fresh
man ancl sophomore classes. The 
Sophs trammelled the iowly Frosh in 
the dust and swept the remains of 
their 'ball-team homeward with a 10 
to 2 defeat. 

From the very start, the issue was 
in no doubt. The Sophs amassed five 
runs in the first inning, four more in 
the third and to make it an even ten, 
'fttey got another tally in the sixth. 
The only time the Freshmen crossed 
the plate was in the fifth winning 
When three consecutive bingles netted 
two runs. 

Mason, erstwhile Clinton star, first 
pitched for '26 and was knocked out 
o~ the box but Katz, who replaced 
hIm, fared much better. Jack Weiss
berg, Varsity outlielder, pitched good' 
bail ior the victors. . . 

The '25 men combined a sterling in
field defense with timely hitting and 
were easily the better team. 

FROSH BASKETBALL 
MEN ARE PROMISING 

About Thirty Men Out For Team 
Many High School Stars 

In the Sqnad 

The outlook for the freshman bas
ketbaii (Canl is very promising. It 
seems as if the City College tradition 
of even-numbered classes having 
good basketball teams will be lived 
up to once more. 

About thirty promising candidates 
were on the floor on Friday. Coach 
Holman constructed a temporary line
up including Mason, Goldburg, Prince 
and Seighart, all of whom were high 
school stars.' Formidable as the team 
looks today, it will be further 
strengthened by acquisitions from the 
football team at the clase of the grid
iron season. Cohen and PlaUt, 01 
high school fame, still are to be heard 
from, while Josephson looks like a 
promising centre. 

OPPONENTS' SCORE& 

Hobart 20, N. Y. U. O. 
N. Y. Aggies 9, Drexel 6. 
Catholic U. 7, Washington 3. 

PROVIDENCE (16). C. C. N. Y. (7) 
J. M'Gee (Capt.) .. L. E ....... Brauer 
Connors .......... L. T ........ Miller 
Alford .......... L. G ...... Sh3lpiro 
Beck ............. c. ..... Schtierman 
Landrigan ....... R. G ...... _ . Vogel 
Ryan _........... R. T ........ Kudin 
Jamgotchian .... R E .. Rosenwasser 
Brickley ........ Q. B ....... Moftey 
Tarby .......... L. H. B ..... Oshins 
Pelequin ...... R H. B ...... Farber 
Triggs ...... F. B. .. B. Tannenbaum 

Score by periods : 
Providence ........ 13 0 3 0-16 
C. C. N. Y ......... :. 0 0 0 7- 7 

Touchdowns-'Triggs, Brickley, 
Brauer. Point after touchdown -
Triggs (drop kick), Garvey (drop 
kick). Field goal-Brickley. 

Substitutions-a. C. N. Y: Brodsky 
for Miller. Miller ior Shapiro, Elk for 
Kudin" Chomsky .for Brodsky, Flaxer 
for MoCley, Brodsky for Chomsky, 
I;;:udin for Vogel, Schuster for Flaxer, 
Moftey for Schuster, Greenberg for 
Moftey, Shapiro for Miller. 

IMPORTED 
weaves comprise a large part of OUf 
choice selection of materials such as 
English Tweeds:'-- Herringbones, and 
Scotch liomespulls. 
Three and four hutton Sack Suits. Sports 
SuilS. and Tal) Coats of these fine cloths. 
ready (or wear or tailored to your 
measure, will appeal to you. 

Prices: $35 to $45 
CUSTOM MADE DINNER COATS 

WITH TROUSERS $50. 

562 Fifth Ave. New York 
(EnJrGnce on 46th 51.) 

Operaled by College Men 

WHY NOT BE FIRST IN YOUR CLASS? 
Isn't it weakness in one or two subjects that worries you? 

If not for them, you figure to yourself, you would be on Easy Street 

Why LET one or two subjects keep you from the honors you want? 

We have a tutor who, giving you .only two hours a week, can make 
your hardest subjects your easIest. 

He will come to your room at the hours. most convenient to YOIL 

He will go over' your work with you so that the work of the tenn will 
be easy sailing. 

You need 'only fill out the attached coupon, cut it out, and mail it to us. 

Don't delay if you want to be certain of a mastery of ALL your 
subjects. 

Needless to say our arrangement with you will be entirely confidential. 

Name ...................... Address ............................. . 

Subjects ............... : .. ,. When Tutor Should Call ........... , .. 

THE AMERICAN 
500 FIFTH AVENUE 

TEACHER 
SUITE 405. 

[ & S. CAFETERIA. &. DELICATESSEN .. ~ 
Light Lunches - Sodas 

541 W. 138th St., 

Those 
Letters, 
Home 

will be longer 
and more fre, 
quent, if you 
wTite them on 
the 

All kinds of Sandwiches 
Cor. Hamilton PI. 

Remington 
Portable 

This is the student's ever-ready friend, helper 
and time-saver-for his letters, themes, papers-
for all his writing. ' 

The complete Portable-has Standard Keyboard 
and other "big machine" features. The 
compact Portable-fits in a case only 
four inches high. Price, complete with 
case, $60. 

Remington Typewriter Co., Inc. 
374 Broadway, 
New York City 

Telephone, FRANKLIN 5580 
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Bernard Benjamin. '2J Howard. W. Hintz, '.25 

Sathau Rerall. '13 
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Lyman F. Batry. '23 
Isidore Zukernick, '23 
Saul Sigelschiffer, '24 
Wa1tel' A. lloelbig. '24 
Samuel C. l.c:vine. '24 
Sidney A. Inne. '24 
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Samson Z. Sorkin, '25 
Charles Epstein, '25 

.\teyer J. Ber"" '.!5 
Raymond Schwartz, '25 

Enlanud FeMherg. ·.!5 
'Rubin Benon, '25 

Ltvy, '24 

BUSINESS HOARD 
Alvin Behrens. '25 
)forris Bcntsman, '25 
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Night Editor for this issue, Charles Epsttin. '25 

Campus takes pleasure in announcing the ap
pointment of Bernard J. Katz '24 as Sports Editor and 
Abel Meeropol '25 as Column Editor. Mr. Katz has 
been Acting Sports Editor for the past month. 

Campus regrets -to announce the resignation, 
because of the pressure of other activities, of Hyman 
1. Sakolsky '23, former News Editor, and Leo Yamin 
'25 of !he News Board. 

CHAPEL 

The opening chapel of the current semester will 
take place this Thuroday. Because it is ·the opening 
assembly, it will necessarily be somewhat formal and 
perfllnctory. Certain ceremonies, of no very great 
interest to most of the college, cannot well be dis
pensed with. No radical departure from thl" tradition
al opening exercises is permissible or particularly de
sirable. , :} 

During the remainder of the ·term, howevel'
and tbere are some eleven other assemblies--mucl:'. can 
be done to .make chapel what it is meant to T.'e-a 
period of interest, instruction and enjoyment for tbe 
students, not an hour of dreary punishment. The 
frer,hmen should continue to believe that they are lo~
ers by the present arrangement instead of gradually 
learnir~ that they are ,;pecially privileged. 

This can be accomplished by two changes, nrst 
in the programs of the assemblies and secondly in the 
attitude of the students. The first change would be 
merely one of degree but would nevertheless effect 
a decided improvement. Speakers who in themselves 
are interesting tu .the students can be obtained. It 
the clubs of the college can get the big men that they 
do to address their meeting~, cer·:ainly men of the same 
calibre can be obtained to speak' before the whole 
college. Then, too. student preferences as to pro

grams-and tbey have shown, for example, that .they 
enjoy musical programs-should be taken into ac
count. And lastly, the students should have cbarge of 
a number of a<;semblies during the term. It is a 
truism that a man appreciates his own efforts at enter
tainment far more than the equally good efforts of 
someone else. 

An altered student attitude is also necessary. 
Chapel should be regarded not as a necessary evil to 
b«, borne wi-tb as good grace as possible, but as a meet
ing wbere active interest and participation is wholly 
.worth while. Conventions such as avoidance of talk 
aild study should not be disregarded. The new rule 

as to dismi55Cilf~~tclJapei, advocated.by Campus last 

~m:e5t~;SI:JoQI¢ ~;have to be enforced by outside 
autbontY'-'The pn$Ure of sttidt!n:t opinion CAD oper_ 
ate to prevent its violation. 

TH2!; \..AMf"I.TS. TUESl)AY, OCTOBER 17, 1m 

,------_______ .--=:::-= - I 

TALK AND DANCE BEGIN 'l -J' 
.~ MENORAH'S ACTIVITIES SIDEUNE ETCHINGS Gargoyl~_ 11]11 __ CO_LLE_GlA---.;." ._!t_,CHA_TI_ER_", 

.... ..,,~. MR. HAMMOND PLEASE NOTE 
In the write up ii1 the St. Stephen's game ap-

The management of the Ban'ard 
To Raise Funds for Enclosing 

Alcove-Dance with Adelphl 
Arranged 

The Varsity was ont on the 
wilh the Tannenbaums (Turk 
Harry') Rosenwasser, Prag~r 
Gan'ey" dropkicking . 

field 
and 
and 

peared the following: lunchroom has discharged thirty-li"e 
., ~filler substituted for Abel at .tackle." students cmployees for motives oi 

The perpetra~or of this co!um..l'!; blessed with economy. l;iiteen colored workers 
are said to do the necessary work the same unique sobriquet, urges the other able Abel more efficiently. 

Cf)ngre<sman Siegel is expected to 
speak at the ~[enorah meeting which 
will be held this Thursday in Room 
12(,. His subject will cm'er some 
phase of the immigration '1"e5tion, 
on which he is <\n authority . 

·10 change his handle to Cain or any other Biblical' 
The undergraduales it was _harged. 

At I :50 Professor Brewster was in 
the stands analyziug the curve of a 
perfect dropkick. The formula to Our 
mind would be sine. Turk cosecant 
Sl·htierman. 

label. It is very embarrassing to receive the con- consumed too large a proportion of 
gratulations of admiring friends for having made the foods and delicacies. 
team, when the writer is an under-nourished, anemic The first issue of the Menorah 
individual tipping the scales at ninety-eight pounds. 

We would not even dare to tackle a weak potato with-
ATHLETIC KNIGJITS 

\Villiamctte Uni,·ersity. according 
to our Far \Vest rCfJfe~ciIiativc. is 
organizing a Society to be knn"'l' as 
the Knigbts of Williamette. 

Bulletin i~ now being distriouted to 
memoers in the Alcove. It is a fifteen Other interested spectators, were 
page puhlication and is replete with Professor's Redmond and Thompson. cut first apck:g:z:r:;. ::tnd if ~e do make an end r"Jl1, 

it is only toward the end of this column. The ab
surdity is ~If-e\'ident-even to a prof65-"Of. 

* * * 
Headline: "Varsity To Engage Providence 

Eleven." 

Hope they send us an invitation. 

* * * 
In the days of eighty six, 

When Sopbs wore beards and sported sticks, 
Rumor has it they were rough, 

And chewed, and swore and took strong snuff 
And when a .Freshman grew too sassy, 
They would spank him on his wrist; 
But now the pMt is far behind. 
The Sophomores are far more kind, 

They treat the Freshman like a brother, 
Uncle. sister, aunt and mother. 

Am! if he takes too many powers, 
They decorate his tomb with flowers. 

* * * 
Professor X. Y. Z. was sitting 'in a street car, 

tranquilly unconscious of worldly matters, when sud
denly a slightly inebriated individual rushed over, 
seized him by the hand, shook it violently with the 
grasp of a longshoreman, and addressed him with .the 
endearments of a bosom friend. 

"My dear man," said Professor X. Y. Z. greatly 
perturbed. and valiantly essaying to withdraw his 
hand. "You are making a mistake. I do not know 
you". 

'G'wan" .. replied the jovial on~, "Sure. I keow 
you", And pointing to ·the I. B. K. of the Professor's 
Phi Beta Kappa Key, he triumphantly cried, "You 
can't fool me. You're an Independent Bar Keeper!" 

* * * 
During recent excavations around Rome, an 

ancient tablet was found, bearing an inscription, most 
likely written by a student. the translation of which 
follows: 

Praise Jove from whom all blessings flow, 
Ten thousand teachers sent below. 

ABEL'S FABLES 

Once upon a time, long, long ago, when the fai
ries parted their hair in the middle and wore golf 
;;tockings, there lived a beautiful princess by .the name 
of La Nonrr1t:t:'_ Eyery ,.l~y th:z bcc.\1tiful prificC:,£ 
would walk near a grim castle wherl' ugly ogres would 

keep nice little boys and develop their brains, for 
brains were their favorite dish. One day while one 
of these sweet boys was confined in a lecture room, 
which is a special place where brains are fattened, lle 
~aw through the wiuUow, the beautiiui princess La 
~ourrice. His heart beat heavily against his Frat 
pin and almost crashed -through the lining of his vest. 
But be calm, dear children, the cruel ogre was watch

ing. He could do nothing. So instead, he stretched 
his neck and he strained his neck, and every time 
that ·the Princess would walk away from his field of 
vision. the lenl,rth of his neck would incre:lse three 
incbes. The Princess kept walking back' and forth 

many, many times. so you can see by simple addition 
that at the end of an hour his neck must have 
stretched many, many inches, whicb indeed was the 
case. In fact it grew so long, that the skin, growing 
proportionally thinner, suddenly burst and the thy
roid gland popped out bitting the Prof-- the ogre 
in the left eye, which was very, very sad. 

Moral: Grief comes to the wicked. Buy "u" 
ticket.' 

Contributions now and then, 

The Knight of the area will act as a 
reception ~ommittee for visiting ath
letic teams. ·Other Golden Coast 
Universities have organized their 
"gentlemen in armor" with consider
able SUC"C"('5S, 

interest jor College students. It con
tains several articles bearing directly 
on C. C. N. Y. affairs. notably ·the. 
proposed introduction of Hebrew in
to the College curriculum. .. 

College students are ilivited to the 
)"[enorah Alcove to look '!t the "J ew
ish Yc,uth's Handbook." A large 
number of these com.pendiums have 
hcen sold. and efforts are being m,\de 
to reach the 1000 mark. 

Captain \Vinfield and Lieutenant 
Jacobs were there in civics. Mr. Jake 
Ele"ator of the Main. BUilding and 
Jerry Jay) onas of the Chem. Depart_ 
ment w('re also present. 

Mr. Schmidt of the Hygiene depart
ment was there with a friend. 

A POINT FOR J'.CTIVITIES 

The p~int "ystem oi awarding hon
t or5' -for extra ·curricular activjties has 
t been definitely installed at Brooklyn 
I"Poly". The engineers have estab-

lished an index oi all men in college 
activities. 

BUTTON SHOWS SCHOOL 

\Visconsin freshmen have definitely 
dropped their humble green skull 
caps and suhstituted for them a cap 
like that worn hy th" enlisted men in 
the navy. A colored button on top 
of the crow; indicates the college to 
which a man belong-engineers wear 
a purple butfon. agriculturist a brown, 
Letter.. .n" Science men a yellow 
button. The new device aims to 
'acquaint the Frosh with men in thelr 
own school. 

ATTENTION, PROF. HOLTON 

The authorities at the Umverstty ot 
Virginia recently turned over 1000 
military uniforms to a local cleaner 
for pressing and repairs. Captain 
Harlan L. Memma, the commandant 
of the R. O. T. C. wants his men to 
ha ve attractive uniforms. "N othing 
is to good for my army Seems to 
he his motto. 

FEATHERS FOR COLUMBIA 

Blue and white feathers are now 
on sale at Columbia football games. 

I ~I;e p~~~~:::t{es~:~lti~~seda~: ~:\~w~~! 
H'Irvard 'in having Varsity colored 
ornaments on their top pieces. 

-'---

U. OF P. FLATTERS(?)RUTGERS 

A joint Dance of Menorah and the 
Adelphi College ot Brooklyn has 
heen definitely arranged and will 
take place in the near future. O~-G' 
thirty tickets are on sale at the 
Menorah Alcove. The price -is one 
dollar. 

All morning a lone Providence 
player was looking for his quarters at 
Yates Hotel. 

At the time of tliis writing that hos
telry has not yet been discovered. 

Outside before 
of '22 m~n 'were 

Th(' \[enorah :Journal is spon to their riglfts 
be mailed to the homes of Club mem- ticket. 

the g,!me a number 
seriously discus~i~g 

to a Freshman's "U" 

hers. Those who have not fuUy paid' 
their mernbership dues 01 one dollar 
will positively not re.ceive !l,eir cop
ies. 

On \Vednesday. a meeting will be 
held ;n Room 1-1 to discuss plans for 
enclosing and decorating the Alcove. 

THREE ALUMNI GIVEN 
HARVARD LAW HONORS 

Out of the forty-one recipients of 
high scholastic honors at the Harvard 
Law School, three ar~ graduates of 
the College of the City of New York. 
As the total attendance of City Col
lege men was five, this is no douht 
the largest percentage of prizes reo 
cei"ed by the representatives of any 
one college. 

N. R. Margold. '19, is the recipient 
of one of the highest honors given, 
the Fisher Scholarship. S. J. Lance, 

'20 and E. S. Silver, '20, were 
awarded faculty scholarship. 

FROSH PROPOSE TOPIC 
FOR DEBATE NO NOV. 2 

~ 

On the sidelines in addition to Ne
ville and Parker, were volutlteer 
coaches, Ed loller, "Charlie" SchWa!), 
"Jim", Harkins and "Lew" Graves. 

'The trainer dropped the water pail 
when .he rushed to Miller's aid. A 
height Junior Assistant promptly 
picked up the empty pail and sponge' 
and rushed ct'OW:l the field to the 
scrimmage. 

The ·Varsity quarterbacks-Moftey, 
Flaxer. Shuster, Greenberg and Pra-, 
ger. proved to 1.r~ an excelient gen
eral staff. 

The 'ublquitious and all important 
"Artie" Taft, arrived promptly at 2. 
Thr gam~ <tarten al 2 . .10. 

2.000 spectators watched the tussle 
from the stands while 500 more ar
dent rooters saw the game from the 
rock. 

The honor of scoring the first 
The topic for the Fresh.-Soph De- touchdown in fifteen years fell to 

bate has been submitted by the '26, "Morty" Brauer. Brauer had a ,imi
team to the Sophomore Debating lar distinction on the Frosh team last 
Committee. 'The subject is to be "Re- year. 
solved: That unity of powers in 

government J11akes for nlore dem- D~td: rrag~i" 5tUllCl cu ihrough the 
ocracy than division of powers." I signals with good results in the last 

The debaters are scheduled to few minutes of play. 

Sport followers at Rutgers received 
more than a mild surprise last w~ek 
when the basketball management re
ceived an offer from Penn inviting 
the New Brullswick five to meet the 
U. of P. junior varsity. Inasmuch as 
Rutgers last year was one of the 
best teams in the East the Scarlet 
rookies arc still curious to know the 
why of the Quakers' offer. 

meet on Thursday, November 2. at __ _ 

3 P. M. Abraham Evensky. '25, is An unhiased observer reports that 
captain of the Sophomores, and 17 quarters. 8 times and 413 pennies 
Jeremiah Berman. '2-1, is coaching were found on the ·field after Brauer's 
the Freshmen. 

CORNELL'S SWIMMIN' HOLE 
PROF. LEASE WRITES The Athletic Association at Cornell 

ON MYSTIC NUMBERS plans to bring back to Ithaca the "ole 
Swimmin' hole" of childhood mem-
ories. A large out-door natatorium 
will be developed this spring at a 
cost oi $15,000. 

CORNELL IN THE 80'S 

The Cornell Daily Sun announces 
as news of forty years ago the fact 
that "another class in Sanskrit will 
be formed for freshmen and all others 
who desire to begin the study." 

I. Z. 

COMMITTEE ELECTIONS 

Candidates for the Discipline 
and Student Aiiairs Committee 
must see Alexander J. \Vhynman, 
Secretary of the Student Council 

Professor Lease of the Latin De
partment is working on an interesting 
manuscript concerned with studies in 
:Oymholism and Superstition. He has 
been engaged in this investigation 
for a number of years. The title of 
the book when it appears wilt be: 
"The Mystic and Sacred Use of the 
Numbers 3. 7. 9. and 12 in Ancient 
and Modern times-A Comparative 
Study in Literatur'e, Religion, and 
Folk-Lore." 

-~-----
'26 OFFICERS OHOSEN 

AFTER HOT CONTEST 
Final elections for June Freshmen 

officers were h~ld last' Friday and 
were marked by consIderable compe
tition. 

touchdown on T"rk's long pass. 

Jaw Greenberg's stunt in having 
"Horse" Brodsky get two short for
ward passes in the last quarter thrilled 
the press hureau and the crowd. 

"Charlie" Brickley Harvarci'. most 
famous kicker of all times was on the 
Providence bench cheering' his "kid" 
brother Arthur. "Kid" Brickley carried 
out the famil" tradition when he drop
kicked for -28 yards for the Rhode 
Islanders. 

The gamc' resolved itself into a foot
ball duel 'between the Providence 
Coach and Joe Neville. Brickley of 
Harvard also entered his wits against 
the Lavender. -Old Nick. 

EPsTEIN IS ELECTED 
NEW '25 COUNCILLOR 

Are relisbed by the best of men, 
If you -tbink that you are witty, 
Hand it. in, in prose or ditty, 
If it's long, or just one line, 
Take it to Room 409. 

--ABEL. I 
before Friday. There are two va
cancies in the Discipline Com
mittee open to seniors. and one 
Student Afiairs Committee va
cancy open tli all but Fresiii.lcn.. I 

The results are as follows: Pres i- The Sophomore Council iast week 
dent, F. Kraut; Vice-Pres.; B. Kush- cliose Charles Epstein, as the dele
ner; Secretary M. Goldstein; Treas- gate of the J unc Class to the Student 
urer, A. Block; Marshall, S. Rprn. .. Council. He titkc::s the piace vacCitcd 
stein; . Poet Historian, S. Freedman; I by Aaron - SuS'Sman, Councillor-e,ect, 
Athletic Manager, M. Miller. who has lert tht! Collel:'e. 
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1~e want a touchdown! We want a touchdown! "-And we got 

"it,-:lI1e first score of the season. But not the last. Watch them com~ 
nowj e The tea~. has learned the sensation of scoring and they like it. 

T~';'~~t more of it a lot more. ' 

~ ~at Providence game "made" Clur ,team. Before that we had eleven 

, ,- indivi~uals, each man playing for himself. 'rhat's what lost the St. 

Stept.s game; that's what gave ~vidence two touchdowns in the first 

quar . And that's what allowed Arthur Brickley, brother of ,the' great 

Charlie, to run through half our team for fifty yards arid a touchdown. 

But the Varsity "found themselves" in the second half. They finally 

. got going. The line 1j>egan to FIGH:r. They stopped that speedy crash

ing· Providenc'e attack in its tracks. Brodsky. Elk, 'Miller KudiR, Vogel, 

Brauer,' Schtierman and' Rosenwasser~each one a star on .fhe defense. 

Coach Neville seems to have found the answer to the end problem' in 

Harry Rosenwasse'r and Morty Brauer, a pai!:, of speedy, sure-tacking men. 

'.' *.* * * * ri---:-
The. backfield accounted for six first downs. They should have had 

more. That shift formation on which ,three of the backs provide inter-

. terence for an end run by the fot~h, is an ace. It never fails to gain. 

Why don't they use itfllore of.ten? Give a fast man like Farber or Oshins 

a little interference and he's good for fiffeenyards, :every time. 

* * * * * 

._ ......... J •• 

·S\,"·;.,:,·· 
T , 
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VARSITY ELEVEN FINDS -eiiW:GE HARRIERS 
PROVIDENCE TOO FAST PRACTICE AT PARK 

(Continued from page 1) 

line, Tannenbaum pUll ted to the 30-
yard line. Here the visitors began a 
march to the Lavender goal, which 
ended, with a touchdown .. Triggs 
threw a forward pass to Brickley for 
first down. Triggs and l'ele(IUin al
ternated in going through the line for 
another first down. A succession of 
plays to the -I-yard line, whence Trigg~ 
(:arried it over on a plunge through 
center. Bric/dey failed to add the 

evtra point, wh'::Il his drop kick fell 
short. 

Soon after {i~ J,:ick-off, Providence 
advanced to the <!. c. N. Y. 30-yard 
line. Finding all efforts to penetrate 
the honie defense fntile., an attempt 
at a field goal was ordered Brickley's 
placement kick sailed over the bar ac
curatel):., .enough. 

From then on. the battle was with 
the Lavende~-J.ll the fourth quarter, 
Coach Neville used five different quar
terback~ hurrying each in with in
structions at various p'oints. Green
berg, Schuster; Prager, Moftey a.'w 
F'Jaxer ran in and o;,t of the fray. All 
th,s was to the end of changing 'the 
team's tactics. The ne,,' style of play 
took the visitors by surprise. and the 
team advanced through Providence 
territory for the· first touchdown in 
fifteen years. 

Numerous Veterans Return to Cross
Country Squad. Strong Schedule 

of Meets Booked. 

The cross-country Sason b.egan 
arly last week when the college 
harriers, both Varsity and fresh
man, were put through their lirst 
earnest grind over the Van Cortlandt 
Park course. From now until the 
('nd (>f the current season practice will 
be held daily with regular hi-weekly 
trips, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
~r the six mile course at the Park. 

Late as' is this start-the first meet 
of the season is a scant two weeks 
away-prospects for the team seem 
fully as bright as they ever have been. 
Of the 1921 team only Capt. Rd'sen 
and Friedman have been lost by grad
uation. while Wolcott is again kept 
off by the stubborn malady contracted 
during the war. Wolcott, properly 
conditioned. was at one time the in
terscholastic . half-miLe champion of 
the city as well as the holder of col
legiate running honors. 

Capt. Patent, who made so excel
lent a &howing on last year's team 
has five veterans as a nucleus for his 
team. Bernhardt '24. created quite an 
enviable record for himself as a dis
tance runner, when a freshman in the 
spring of 1921. Reisman, Gutman, 
Hamhurger and Friedman, make up 
the rest of the quintet. 

., 
VARSITY SWIMMERS 

START ACTiVE WORK 
Squad Practices 'Dai!y-Several Vet

erans Return-Fonner Frosh 
Swinuners Strengthen Squad 

Regular practit;e aIld tryouts for the 
Varsity and freshman 'swimming 
teams began last thursday, and will be 
held every afternoon from 1 to 5 p. m. 

Capt. Sol Josepher, the diminutive 
spring-board artist, will lead the 'I ar
sity natators this year and is rather 
fortunate in having a number of Var
sity and frosh veterans from whom to 
build up his team. The Varsity "vets" 
are [lundes, Harvey, Block, Meyer, 
Glynn and Elk. The absence of 
.. Irv" Ashworth is noticeable but 
onght to be more than 'balanced by the 
graduation from the Frosh ranks 01 
Rabinowitz. Guernsbach, Huie and 
Schlechter. 

Coach MacCormick will ha~ldle both 
the Varsity and yearling swinlnling 
teanis. 

Manager Milch has not yet com~ 
pleted his schedule, but .informs us 
that, in addition to the regular meets 
of the intercollegiate' league, he has 
arranged several good ma tches 
against local ·institutions. 

HANDBALL MEN 'tUNING 
UP FOR HARD SEASON 

The first handball practice of the 

~--- , ........... "'".~ • .., ... 'l' 

.,. 
VARSITY MATMEN BEGIN 

ACTIVE PREPARATION'S 
. Practice for the coming wr~~tIiDg 

season is now in full swing: Every 
afternoon, during the week sturdy, 
muscled men may be seen in the 
Gym Building practicing. the art of 
l'atch-;ls-catch-can. ,However, more 
men are needed, "especially heavy men. 
The middle weights, the '145 aild 13.5 
Ib~ men,'- seem to be getting along 
lirst rate. 
. For those who wish to tryout, the 
wrestling room will be open for prac
tice every day; Mondays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays at I; Tuesdays and 
\-Vednesdays at 2; and Thursdays at 
12.30 P. M. 

Art Di.tincti"e Bat Not Exj.emr..e 
T:~,c:7u~~h:~~;~S:: 
iutura. tulh QU111l!}' an.! mod~IC ~ lhc-

~iI .. i~~CC:~ ~ur~ d.:z.~ 
lound in any one aI our five flOt'CI. 

D~VroA SPORT APPAREL 

The forward p,asses. Great. . What. there were of them .. \Ve only 

tried a few and most' of them worked. ,Why not more? 

The touchdowns was scored in the 
following manner: On an exchange 
of punts, City College obtained the 
ball exactly in midfield. 05hins went 

In audition to the above-mentioned term was held Friday afternooll on 
veteralls, there are on hand Seon, a the gynlnasiuni courts. Play was 

* * * * * through tackle for six yards. Tallnp.n-
Talking of "figh~", we ~eady saw a real one. "Black-Jack" Schtie,c baum made it first down when he 

regular with a good record in the fall If~a~s:t~a~n:d~f~u:r:io~'u:s~t:h:ro~u~g:h:o:u~t~' ____ l.!~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~'~f' 
of 1920. Seon did not attend college 1 
last vear but kept himself well in hand 
by c~mpei;ng for the St. Christopher's 
A. C. Frances Parisi, who was 
rated' a Varsitv man two years ago 
until a sadly t~isted ankle forced him I 
out of competitnon, has completely 
recovered and is also out for the team. 

man got "sore" at on~ of his li,ttle playmates in the epemy line and' tried threw a short pass to Brodsky. An

to ruin him. The "ref'" interfered· arid spoiled a proIillsing situation

(Think of his wife and children, Jack.) 

* * * * * 
Drexel Institute next.-~Poor Drexel. Our team is feeling ugly. 

. Those two' defeats have "riled" .them. Blood-we want blood! And 

Drexel wiH have to suffer. Poor Drexel! 

* * * * * 
Our Frosh eleven starfed right. Trimmed Evander Child~, 7-6. 

.'.' 'Evander score a fluke,-someone recovered a Frosh fumble and made a 

·:;:..touchdown. Missed try for goal. 

other pass. Oshitis to Brodsky, and a 
IS-yard end run by Oshins brought 
the pigskin to the 20-yard lilie. Oli 
the next play. Tannenbaum, stanlling 
on the 25-yard line, threw the oval 
twenty yards into the waiting arms 
of Brauer, wr.,) sped the remaining 
five yards for the touchdown. 

City Colle,::e made six first downs 
to ten for Providence. The work of 
Triggs and Brickley stood out in the 
teamplay of the visiting eleven. 

The line-up: 

:. 

* * * * * PROVIDENCE (16). C. C. N. Y. (7) 
Fresh get going in last quarter. Phildiu5'-~~oood \Tarsity materia! J. 1\If'\.('(' (l.:tpt.) .. 1. F. .. , .... Br:!!..!er 

,. Conllors .......... L. T ........ MilIer 
lleJut year-grabbed heave from Cohen and galloped forty yards for tying. Alford .......... L. G ...... Sh3lpiro 

score. Smith didn't miss try for goal. 

Frosh backfield all there. Moe Cohen, Smith and Plaut, O. K. 

. Cohen can kick some. Line not so good. Will have to pick up before 

the big games. 

* * * * 
Moe Cohen elected Frosh captain after Evanrler game. 

: 'nlake a good leader. Pep. power, and personality. 

Ought .(0 

* * * * * 
Pretty good crowd at both games. Hope it lasts. Faculty present 

in large numbers. Spotted Jackie Nadell's mustache somewhere, but 

'couldn't find Jackie behind it. 

;SOPH NINE TROUNCES 
" FROSH BY 10-2 SCORE 

'25 Sluggers Knock Mason Out of 
Box - Jack Weissberg Pitches 

Well For Winners 

On Thursday morning, the '25 and 
'26 basebaH teams, met on Jasper 
Oval, in the annual game of the fresh
man and sophomore classes. The 
Sophs trammelled the lowly Frosh in 
the dust and swept the remains of 
their 'ball-team homcward with a 10 
to 2 defeat. 

From the very start, the issue was 
in no doubt. The Sophs amassed five 
runs in the first inning, four more in 
the third and to make it an even ten, 
·ft!ey got another tally in the sixth. 
The only time the Freshmen crossed 
the plate was in the fifth winning 
When three consecutive bingles netted 
t)Yo runs. 

'". ¥ason. erstwhif~ Ctinton star, first 
Pitched for '26 and was knocked out 

. o! the box but Katz, who replaced 
;,hlm, fared much better. Jack Weiss
b~rg, Varsity oHtfielder, pitched good 
ball for the victors. . 

The '25 men combined a sterling in
field defense with timely hitting and 
were easily the b~tter team. 

FROSH BASKETBALL 
MEN' ARE PROMISING 

About Thirty Men Out For Team 
Many High Scho:>l Stars 

In the Squad 

The outlook for the freshman bas
ketball team is very promising. It 
seems as if the City College tradition 
of even-numbered classes having 
good basketball teams will be lived 
up to once more. 

About thirty promising candidates 
were on the floor on Friday. Coach 
Holman constructed a temporary line
up including Mason, Goldburg, Prince 
and Scighart, all of whom were high 
school stars. Formidable as the team 
looks today, it will be further 
strengthened by acquisitions from the 
football team at the clase of the grid
iron season. Cohen and Plaut, 01 

high school fame, still are to be heard 
f!"!HTI, ".,!h!!e J o5~ph5~n Innkc; like a 

promising centre. 

OPPONENTS' SCORES. 

Hobart 20, N. Y. U. O. 
N. Y. Aggies 9, Drexel 6. 
Catholic U. 7, Washington 3. 

Beck ............. c. ..... Schtierman 
Landrigan ....... R. G ........ Vogel 
Ryan ............ R. T ........ Kudin 
Jamgotchian .... R E .. Rosenwasser 
Brickley ........ Q. B ....... Moftey 
Tarby .......... L. H. B .... Oshins 
Pelcquin ...... R. H. B ...... Farber 
1'riggs ...... F. B ... B. Tannenbaum 

Score by 'Periods: 
Providence ........ 13 0 3 0-16 
C. C. N. Y ........... 0 0 0 7- 7 

Brauer. 
Triggs 
kick). 

Point after touchdown -
(drop kick), Garvey (drop 

Field goal-Brickley. 

Substitutions-O. C. N. Y: Brodsky 
for Miller, Miller ior Shapiro, Elk for 
Kudin,. Chomsky for Brodsky, Flaxer 
fo,' Moftey, Brodsky for Chomsky, 
Kudin for Vogel, Schuster for Flaxer, 
Moftey for Schuster, Greenberg for 
Moftc)', Shapiro for Miller. 

IMPORTED 
weaves comprise a large part of our 
choice selectioll of materials such as 
English Tweeds:'- Herringilone;;, and 
Scotch IIl.lmespull!'i. 
Three alu1 four 1Iutton Sack Suits, Sports 
Suits, and To!! Coats of these fine cloths. 
ready for wear or tailored to your 
mfO:I"lIr.-. will ~p!",":ll tn ynll. 

Prices: $35 to $45 
CUSTOM MADE DINNER COATS 

WITH TROUSERS $50. 

[jJank c!lnc. 
562 Fifth Ave. New York 

(Entrance on 46lh 51.) 

OMra/eJ by College Men 

WHY NOT BE FIRST IN YOUR CLASS? 
Isn't it weakness in one or two subjects that worries you? 

If not for them. you figure to yourself, you would be on Easy Street. 

Why LET one or two subjects keep you from the honors you want? 

We have a tutor who, ~ving you ~nly two hours a week, can make 
your hardest subjects your easIest. 

He will come to your room at the hours most convenient to you. 

He will go over your work with you so that the work of the term will 
be easy sailing. 

You need 'only fill out the attached coupon, cnt it out, and mail it to us. 

Don't delay if you want to be certain of a mastery of ALL your 
subjects. 

Needless to say our arrangement with you will be entirely confidential. 

N~m,. ..................... . 

Subject. •.................... When Tutor Should Call. ............ . 

THE AMERICAN 
500 FIFTH AVENUE 

TEACHER I 
SUITE 405. 

S,O·DA, W~TER 
KODAK SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTlNG 

Apothecary 

w. C~ GEEty Inc. • 
BROADWAY & 138th STRtJET 

c. & S~ CAFETERIA &:. DELICATESSEN 
Light Lunches - Sodas 

541 W. 138th St., 

Those' 
Letters 
HC\tnp. 
~AIo.,"""""""""""''''''''' 

will be longer 
and more fre~ 
quent, if you 
write them on 
the 

All kinds of Sandwiches 
Cor. Hamilton PI. 

Remington 
Portable . . , 

This is the student's ever-ready friend, helper 
and time-saver-for his letters, themes, papers-
for all his writing. -

The complete Portable-has Standard Keyboard 
and other "big machine" features. The 
compact Portable-fits in a case only 
four inches high. Price, complete with 
case, $60, 

Remington Typewriter Co., Inc. 
374 Broadway, 

New York City 

Telephone, FRANKLIN 5580 

Paro,on RIbbons fM Rnnlntron POI'""," 'I',pewrl ..... ,oc each -~$, a dottn 

J 
I 
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Campus takes pleasure in announcing the ap
pointment of Bernard ]. Katz '24 as Sports Editor and 
Abel Met'ropol '25 as Column Editor. Mr. Katz has 
been Acting Sports Editor for the past month. 

Campus regrets ,to announce the resignation, 
because of the pressure of other activities, of Hyman 
L. Sakolsky '23, former News Editor, and Leo Yamin' 
'25 of .the News Board. 

CHAPEL 

The opening chapel of the current semester will 
take place this Thursday. Because it is ,the opening 
assembly, it ~YiH necessarily be 50mewhat fOfrlla] and 
perfunctory_ Certain ceremonies, of no very great 
interest to most of the college, cannot well be dis
Pensed with. No radical departure from the tradition
al opening exercises is permissible or particularly de-
sirable_ I , , :' 

During the remainder of the ,term, however
and there are some eleven other assemblies--much can 
be done to make chapel what it is meant to f/e-a 
period of interest, instruction and enjoyment for the 
students, not an hour of dreary punishment. The 
fre!>hrnen should continue to believe that they are 10.

ers by the present arrangement instead of gradually 
leamir.g that they are specially privileged. 

This can be accomplished by two changes, nrst 
in the programs of the assemblies and secondly in the 
attitude of the students. The first change would be 
merely one of degree but would nevertheless effect 
a decided improvement. Speakers who in themselves 
are interesting to ,the students can be obtained. II 
the clubs of the college can get the big men that they 
do to address their meetings, cer-tainly men of the same 
calibre can be obtained to speak before the whole 
college. Then, too, student preferences as to pro
grams-and they have shown, for example, that .they 
enjoy music8il programs--should be taken into ac
count. And lastly, the students should have charge of 
a number of assemblies during the term. It is a 
truism that a man appreciates his own efforts at enter
tainment far more than the equally good effo1'ts of 
someone else_ 

An altered student attitude is also necessary. 
Chapel should be regarded not as a necessary evil to 
be borne wi,th as good grace as possible,but as a meet
ing where active interest and participatiot\ is wholly 
.w°rth while_ Conventions such as avoidance' of talk 
and study should,ne>t be disregarded. The new rule 
'05 tv ui:;fliissal:jrfun:chapcl; advocated by Campus last 
semes-ter,'shonlct l}Ol:;bave to be enforced by outside 
authoritY_ "The p~u~ of sttident opinion can oper
ate to prevent its violation. 

THl!; ~AMr-lJS_ TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1riz2 

I Garg .. _.~_ ._!._1~_ _ [1 COllEGIA!l£JIATIEIt 
'----,.------.--..,.., ""' .•. "..,..-..... ::;--:-:-----' MR. HAMMOND PLEASE NOTE 

In the write 'up - 01 the St. Stephen's game ap-

TALK AND DANCE BEGIN 'l 
-". MENORAH'S ACTIVITIES 

~I 

SIDEUNE ETCHINGS] 
To Raise Funds for Enclosi~g 

Alcove-Dance with Adelphi 
Arranged 

The Varsity was Utlt un the field 
with the TanncnbaullIs (Turk aqd 
Harry') Rosenwasser, Prager alld 
(;an'cy, dropkicking. 

peared the following: 

"Miller substituted for Abel at ·tackle." 

The perpetrator of this column; blessed with 
the same unique sobriquet, urges the other able Abel 
,to change his handle to Cain or any other Biblical' 
label. It is very embarrassing to receive the con
gratulations of admiring friends for having made the 
team, when the writer is an under-nourished, anemic 
individual tipping the scales at ninety-eight pounds. 
We would not even dare to tackle a weak potato with
out first apologizing. and if we do make an end run, 
it is only -toward the end of this column. The ab
surdity is self-evident-even to a profc5sor. 

The management of the Barvard 
lunchroDm has discharg¢d thirty--fi ,'e 
students emplDyees for motives uf 
econumy. iFiftp~n culored workers 
are said to do. the necessary wDrk 
morc efficiently. 

The undergraduates it was .harged, 
cDnsumed too large 'a propurtion of 
foods and deliqcies. 

ATHLETIC KNIGHTS 

'vVilliamette Uni"ersity, according 
to our Far West representative, is 
organizing a Society to. be knowll as 
the Knights of Williamctte. 

Cnngressman Siegel is expected to. 
speak at the Menorah meeting which 
will beheld this Thursday in Roum 
126. His subject will cover sume 
phase of the immigratiDn questiun, 
on which he is 'In authDrity. 

The first issue of the Menorah 

At I :50 Professor Brcwster was in 
thc stands analyzing the Curve of a 
pC.rfect dropkick_ The formula to our 
nJlnd would be, sine, Turk cosecant 
Schtierman. 

nulletin i~ now being distributed to 
members in the Alcove. I t is a fifteen Other interested spectatUrs, wrre 

Professor's Redmond and Thumpson, page puhlication and is replete with 
interest for College students_ It con
tains several articles bearing directly 
on C. C. N. Y. affairs. notahly the 
pruposed introduction of Hebrew in
to the College curriculum. ~ 

Captain Winfield and Lieutenant 
Jaco'hs were there in 6vics. Mr. Jake 
Elevator of the Main. BuildilIg and 
Jerry Jay Jonas uf the Chem. Depart_ 
ment were also present. 

* * * 
Headline: "Varsity To Engage Pr6videnc-e 

Eleven." 

Hope they send us an invitation_ 

* * * 
In ,the days of eighty six, 
When Sophs wore beards and sported sticks, 
Rumor has it they were rou~, . 
And chewed, and swore and took strong snuff 
And when a .Freshman grew too sassy, 
They would spank him on his wrist; 
But now the pait is far behind. 
The Sophomores are far IllQre kind, 
They treat the Freshman like a brother, 
Uncle. sister, aunt and mother, 
And if he takes too many powers, 
They decorate his tomb with flowers. 

* * * 
Professor X. Y. Z. was sitting'in a street car, 

tranquilly unconscious of worldly matters, when sud
denly a slightly inebriated individual rushed over, 
seized him by the hand, shook it violently with the 
grasp of a lon/,'Shoreman, and addresSed him With the 
endearments of a bosom friend. 

"My dear man," !\aid Professor )c_ Y. Z. greatly 
pcrt"Jrbed, and valiantly essaying to withdraw his 
hand, ;'Yv:'; are making a mistake. I do not know 
you". 

'G'wan": 'rp.pliFrl· the jovia.l one, "Sure, I know 
you", And pointing to .the I. B. K. of the Professor's 
Phi Beta Kappa Key, he triumphantly cried, "You 
can't fool me. You're an Independent Bar Keeper!" 

* * * 
During recent excavations around Rome, an 

ancient tablet was found, bearing an inscription, most 
likely written by a student, the translation of which 
follows: 

Praise Jove from whom all blessings flow, 
Ten thousand teachers sent below. 

ABEL'S FABLES 

Once upon a time, long, long ago, when the iai
ries parted their hair in the middle and wore golf 
stockings, there lived a beautiful princess by ,the name 
of La Nl')lJrric~. E'very day. th~:; beautiful priiiCt:~ 
would walk near a grim castle where ugly ogres would 
keep nice little boys and develop their brains, for 
brains were their favorite dish. One day while one 
of these sweet boys was confined in a lecture room, 
which is a special place where brains are fattened, he 
saw through the window, the beautiful princess La 
Nourrice. His heart beat heavily against his Frat 
pin and almost crashed ,through the lining of his vest. 
But be calm, dear children, the cruel ogre was watch
ing. He ('QuId do nothing. So instead, he stretched 
his neck and he strained his neck, and every. time 
that ·the Princess would walk away from his field of 
vision. the length of his neck would increase three 
inches. The Princess kept walking back'< and forth 
many, many times. so you can see by simple addition 
that at ,the ell<l of an hour his neck must have 
stretched many, many inches, which indeed was the 
case. In fact it grew so long, that the skin, growing 
proportionally ,thinner, suddenly burst and the thy
roid gland popped out hitting the Prof-- the ogre 
in the left eye, which was very, very sad. 

Moral: Grief comes to the wicked_ Buy "U" 
ticket. . 

Contributions now and then, 
Are relished by the best of men, 
If you ·tliink that you are witty, 
Hand it_ in, in prose or ditty, 
If it's long, or just one line, 
Take it to Room 409. 

--ABEL. 

The Knight 0.£ the area will act as a 
reception cDmmittee fur visiting ath
letic teams. Othcr Golden Coast 
Universities have organized their 
"gentlemen in armur" with consider
able success. 

I A POINT FOR f.CTIVITIES 

I The pgint system oi awarding hon
ors -for e;{tra ·curricular activities has 

: been definitely installed at Bruoklyn 
I "Poly". The engineers ha,'c estab-

lished an index uf all men in co. liege 
activities. 

BUTTON SHOWS SCHOOL 

\Yiscunsin freshmen have definitely 
dropped their humblc green skull 
caps and substitnted for them a cap 
like that worn by the enlisted men in 
the navy. A colored button on top 
of the crowl{ indicates the cDlIege to 
which a man helung-engincers wear 
a purple' butfun. agriculturist a brown, 
Letters and Science men a yellow 
hutton. The new device aims to 
'acquaint the Frosh with men in their 
uwn ochool. 

Mr. Schmidt of the Hygicne depart
ment was thae with a friend. 

", ----
Ali J110rning ~ a lone Providence 

and the player was IDokin" fDr his quarters at 
Yates Hotel. 

Co. liege students are invited to the 
Menorah Alcove to look at the "Jew
ish Yvuth's Handbook,'; A large 
number uf these com.pendiums nave 
heen sold. and effurts are being m:lde 
to reach th.-· 1000 mark. 

A joint Dance of Menorah 
Adelphi College or Brooklyn has 
heen definitely arra?ged and ,~~ 
take place in the near- future. OlilY 

thirty tickets are Dn sale at the 
Menorah Alcove.' The price is une 
dollar. 

The Menorah journal is spon to 
he mailed to the homes of Club mem-

At the tiine of this writing that hos
tclry has not yet bcen discDvered. 

Outside. b~fore the game a number 
uf '22 men were serio~sly discussi~g 
their riglfts -to a Freshman's "U" 
ticket. 

.. 
On the sidelines in addition to Ne

ville _ and Parker, were volurtteer 
cOlrch'es, Ed }ulle~, "Charlie" Schwa~, 

On \Vednesday. a meeting ~vill he- "Jim", Harkins and "Lew" Graves. 
held in Ruom 14 to discuss plans for 

hers. Those who -have not fully paid' 
their memhership dues of une dDllar 
will pusitively not re.ceive tIleir CDP-
ies. 

enclosing and decorating the Alcuve. 

THREE ALUMNI GIVEN 
HARVARD LAW HONORS 

The trainer drupped the water pail 
when he rushed to Miller's aid. A 
hright' Junior Assistant promptly 
picked up the empty pail and sponge 
and rushed Jow" the field to the 

ATTENTION, PROF_ HOLTON Out of the fDrty-une recipients of scrimmage. 

The authorities at the University ut high scholastic honurs at the Harvard 

Virginia recently turned over 1000 Law School. three are graduates of The ·Varsity quarterbacks-MDftey, 
military uniforms to a local cleaner the College uf the City of New York. Flaxer. Shuster, Greenberg and -Pra-, 
for pressinJl; and repairs. Cantain As the total attendance of City <'01- gcr. proVed to be an exceiient gen-
Harlan L. Memtna, the commandant lege men was five, this is no dou'bt eral staff. 
of the R. O. T. C. wants his men to the largest percentage uf prizes re-
have attractive uniforms. "Nothing ceived by the representatives uf any 
is to good for my army Seems to one college. 

be his motto. N. R. Marguld. '19. is the recipient 

FEATHERS FOR COLUMBIA 
of one of the highest honors given. 

the Fisher Scholarship. S. J. Lance, 

The -uhlquitiuus and all important 
"Artie" Taft, arrived promptly at 2. 
The gall;e started at 2.30. 

Blue and white fealhers are nuw '20 and E. S. Silver,' '20, were 2.000 spectators watched the tussle 
on sale at Columbia football games. awarded faculty schularship. from the stands while 500 more ar
Thc Columbia rooters are following 
the precedent established by Yale and 
Harvard 'in having Varsity cDlored 
ornaments un their top pieces. 

FROSH PROPOSE TOPIC 
FOR DEBATE NO NOV. 2 

dent rooters sa w the game from the 
rock. 

--'- The topi~ fur the FreshcSoph D~-
U. OF P- FLATTERS(?)RUTGERS bate has been submitted by the '26, 

The honur of scoring the first 
tuuchdDwn in fifteen years fell to 
"Morty" Brauer. Brauer had a ~imi
lar distinctiun on the FrDsh team -last Sport followers at Rutgers received team to the SDphomure Debating 

more than a mild surprise last week Committee. The s~bject is to. -be "~_ year. 
when the basketball management re- sDlved: That unIty of pDwers 111 

. I ff f p '" I guvernment makes fur mure dem- n. I. n •. __ , ., ,., 
celVC( an 0 er rom enn Invltmg . . • "I -u~(: .. ~. ragcr .5LUd.t:i tU 1I11"UUgll lilt: 

the New Brunswick five to. meet the ucracy than dIVISIon of powers. signals with gUDd results in the last 
U. of P. juni()r varsity. Inasmuch as The debaters are scheduled, to. few minutes of play. 
Rutgers last year was one uf the meet un Thursday, November 2, at- __ _ 

best teams in the East the Scarlet ,3 P. M. Abraham Evensky, '25, is An unbiased observer reports that 
rookies arc still curious to knuw the captain of the Sophomores, and Ii quarters. 8 times and 413 pennies 
why Df the Quakers' offer. Jeremiah Berman, '2-1, is coaching were fuund un the -field after Brauer's 

the Freshmen. touchdown on Turk's long pass. 
CORNELL'S SWIMMIN' HOLE 

The Athletic Assuciatiun at Cornell 
plans to bring back to Ithaca the "ole 
Swimmin' hule" of childhood mem
ories. A large uut-door natatorium 
will be developed this spring at a 
cust of $15,000. 

CORNELL IN THE 80'S 

The Cornell Daily Sun announces 
as news of forty years ago the fact 
that "another class in Sanskrit will 
be formed for freshmen and all others 
who desire to begin the study," 

1_ Z. 

COMMITTEE :eLECTiONS 

Candidates for the Discipline 
and Student Aiiairs Committee 
must see Alexander J. vVhynman, 
Sccretary of the Student Council 
beiore Friday. There are two va
cancies in the D~cipline CDm
mitt-ee upen to seniors. and Dne 
StUdent - Affairs Committee va
cancy open tv all but Freshmen._ 

PROF. LEASE WRITES 
ON MYSTIC NUMBERS 

Professor Lease of the Latin De
partment is wurking un an interesting 
manuscript concerned with studies in 
Symbolism and Superstition. He has 
been engaged in this investigation 
fur a number of years. The title uf 
the bODk when it appears will be: 
"The Mystic and Sacren U~~ of the 
Numbers 3, 7, 9, and 12 in Ancient 
and Modern times-A CDmparative 
Study in Literature, Religion; and 
Folk-Lore," 

-~~---

'26 OFFICERS OHOSEN 

AFTER HOT CONTEST 
Final elections for June Freshmen 

officers were held list' Friday and 
were marked by conslderab"le compe
tition. 

The results are as follows: Presi
dent, F. Kraut; Vice-p'res., B. Kush
ncr; Secretary M. Goldstein; Treas
urer, A. Block; Marshall. S. Rprn
stein; Poet Historian, S. 'Freedm~n; 
-"thletic Manager, M. Miller. 

Jaw Greenbe_rg's stunt in having 
"Horse" Brodsky get two short fDr
ward passes in the last quarter thrilled 
the press bureau and the cruwd. 

"Charlie" Brickley Harvard's most 
famous kicker of all times was on the 
Providence bench cheering his "kid" 
brother Arthur. "Kid" Brickley carried 
out the familv traditiun when he drop
kicked for -28 yards iur the Rhode 
J slanders. 

The game'resolved itseli into a fDot
ball duel 'betwcen the Providence 
Cuach and Joe Neville. B~ickleyof 
Harvard also entered his wits against 
the Lavender. -Old Nick. 

EPSTEIN IS ELECTED 
NEW '25 COUNCILLOR 

The .Sophomore CDuncil last week 
chDse Charles Epstein, as the dele
gate of the June Class to the Student 
~ounc;:iI. fI,~ takes the place vaca."ted 

.hy Aa:ron' Sussman, Councillor-elecl, 
,wlm has lett thc' Collc!~e. 
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BY B. 1. K. ' 

io\ve want a touchdown~ We want a touchdown! "-And we got 

, . it -ute first score of the season. But not the last. Watch them com~ 
n~w,) ; The team, has learned the sensat~n of scoring and they like it. 

Th~-;\vant more of it a lot more. 

; ~at Providence game "made" our ,team. Before that we had eleven 

indivi~uals, each man playing' for himself. That's what lost the St. 

Stephfns, game;, that's what gave, .&;pvide~ce ~wo tou<:hdowns in th~ first 

quar'. And that's what allowed Arthur Bnckley, brother of ,the' great 

Charlie, to run through half our team for fifty yards and a: touchdown. 

But the Varsi,ty "found themselves" in the second half. They finally 

got going. The line 1j>egan to FIGH:r. They stopped that speedy crash

ing Providence attack in its tracks. Brodsky, Elk, 1M iller Kudin, Vogel, 

Brauer,' Schtierman and' Rosenwasser~each one a star on the defense. 

Coach Neville seems to have iound the answer to the end problem- in 

Harry"Rosenwasser and Morty Brauer, a pair o-f speedy, sure-tacking men. 

. * * * * - * r Y -:-
The, backfield accounted for six first downs. They should have had 

_more. 1'hat shift formation on which ,three of the backs provide inter-

ferel1ce for an end run by the fot~h, is an ace. It never fail, to gain. 

Why don't they use itlllore 'of.ten? Give a fast man like Farber or Oshins 

a lit·He interf~ren~e h~d he's good for fifteen yards, :every time. 

* * * * * 
The forward ~asses. Great. . What there were of them. \Ve only 

tried a few and most":of them worked. ,Why not more? 

* * * * * 
Talking of "figh~", we ~early saw a real one. "Black-Jack" Schtie,

man got "sore" at on!! of his ii-ttle'playmates in the epemy line and tried 

to ruin him. The "ref" interfered· and spoiled a promising situation

(Think of his wife and children, Jack.) 

* * * * * 
Drexel Institute next.-Poor DrexeL Our team IS feeling ugly. 

'Those two' defeats have "riled" ,them. Blood-we want blood! And 

Drexel will have to suffer. Poor Drexel! 
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'VARSITY ELEVEN FINDS 
PROVIDENCE TOO FAST 

(Continued from page 1) 

line, Tannenbaum punted to the 30-
yard Jine, Here the visitors began a 
march to the Lavender goal, which 
ended, with a touchdown., Triggs 
threw a forward pass to Brickley for 
first down. Triggs and Pelequin al
ternated in going through the line for 
another first down. A succession of 
plays to the -I-yard lille, whence Triggs 
carried it over on a plunge through 
center. Bricidcy iailed to add the 

evtra point, when his drop kick fell 
short. -

SOOIl after {I~ .\-ick-off, Providence 
advanced to the <!. C. N. Y. 30-yard 
line. Finding all efforts to penetrate 
the hon;e defellse futile, an attempt 
at a field goal was ordered Brickley's 
placem'cllt kick sailed over the bar ac
cl1ratcl~ «enough. 

From 'then on, the hattie was with 
the Lavende~, the fourth quarter, 
Coach Neviile used five different quar-, 
terbackS; hurrying each in' with ' i~~ 
structions at various' points. Green
herg,' Schuster; Prager, Mortey a.M 
Flaxer ran in and O;,t of the fray. All 
th,s was to the end of changing the 
team's tactics. The lIew style of play 
took the visitors hy surprise, and the 
team advanced through Providence 
territory for the· first touchdown in 
fifteen years. 

Th~ touchdowns was scored in the 
following manner: On an exchange 
oi punts, City College obtained the 
hall exactly in midfield. ash ins went 
tHrough tackle for six yards. Tannen
l",ulI1 made it first down when' he 
threw a short pass to Brodsky. An
other pass, Oshins to Brodsky, and a 
IS-yard end run by Oshins brc,ught 
the pigskin to the 20-yard line. On 
the next play. Tannenhaum, standing 
on the 25-yard line, threw the oval 
twenty yards into the waiting arms 

five yards for the touchdown. 

COlHGE HARRIERS 
PRACTICE AT PARK 

Numerous Veterans Return to Cross
Country Squad. Strong Schedule 

of Meets Booked. 

The cro'ss-country sason began 
arly last w~ek when the college 
harriers, both Varsity and fresh
man, were put through their fir.t 
earnest grind over the Van Cortlandt 
Park cOllrse. From now until the 
(~nd oi the current season practice will 
he held daily with regular bi-weekly 
trips, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
~r the six lIlile course at the Park. 

Late as is this start-the first meet 
of the season is a scant two weeks 
away-prospects for the team seem 
fully' as bright as they ever have been. 
Of the 1921 team only Capt. Rd'sen 
and Friedman have 'been lost by grad
uation, while Wolcott is again kept 
off by the stubborn malady contracted 
during the war. Wolcott, properly 
<,onditioned. was at one time the in
lerscnolastic, haii-miie champion of 
the city as well as the holder of col
legiate running honors. 

Capt. Patellt, who made so excel
lent a ~howing on last year's team 
has five veterans 'as a nucleus for his 
team. Bernhardt '24, created quite an 
enviable record for himself as a dis
tance runner, when a freshnlan in the 
spring qf 1921. Reisman, Gutman, 
Hamhurger and Friedman, make up 
the rest of the quintet. 

In addition to the above-mentioned 
veterans, there are on hand Sean, a 
regular with a goud record in the fall 
of 1920. Sean did not attend college 
last year hut kept himself well in hand 
by competing for the St. Christopher's 
A. C. Frances Parisi, who was 
rated' a Varsity man two years ago 
until a sadly twisted ankle forced him 
out' of competit6on, has completely 
recovered and is also out for the team. 

of Brauer, who sped the remaining I:' 
* • Citv C:ol1(>(J'(> m~rtp c:.i-x first dOW!l5 

Trimmed Evander Child~, -6 I to le~ for P';ovidence. The work of 
* * * 

Our Frosh eleven started right. 

"Evander score a fluke,-soineonerecovered a 

,touchdown. Missed try for goa\. 

7 • Triggs and Brickley stood out in the 
Frosh fumble and made a teamplay of the visiting eleven. 

* * * * * 
Frosh got going in last quarter. Phildius'--good Varsity material 

ne)!;t year-;-grabbed heave from Cohen and galloped forty yards for tying, 

. score. Smith didn't miss try for goal. 

Frosh backfield all there. Moe Cohen, Smith and Plaut, O. K. 

Cohen r.an kick some. 

the big games. 

Line not so good. Will have to pick up before 

* * * * * 
Moe Cohen elected Frosh captain after Evander game. 

'make a good leader. Pep. power, and personality. 

Ought ,to 

* * * * * 
Pretty good crowd at both games. Hope it lasts. Faculty present 

in large numbers. Spotted Jackie Nadell's mustache somewhere, but 

'couldn't find Jackie behind it. 

SOPH NINE TROUNCES 
. ;. FROSH BY 10-2 SCORE 
"25 Sluggers Knock Mason Out of 

Box - Jack Weissberg Pitches 
Well For Winners 

On Thursday morning, the '25 and 
'26 baseball teams, met on Jasper 
Oval, in the annual game of the fresh
man and sophomore classes. The 
Sophs trammelled the lowly Frosh in 
the dust a~d swept the remains of 
their 'ball-team homeward with a 10 
to 2 defeat. 

From the very start the issue was 
in no doubt. The Sophs amassed five 
runs in the first inning, four more in 
the third and to make it an even ten, 
'lbey got another tally in the sixth. 
The only time the Freshmen crossed 
the plate was in the fifth winning 

,when three consecutive bingles netted 
two runs. 
·~ason. erstwhil,. rlint"'" ato:)l" 4;",ct 

pitched for '26 ;~d ~~~--k~;~k~d -~~t 
a! the box but Katz, who replaced 

,;hlm, fared much better. Jack Weiss
, berg, Varsity outfielder, l'itrh .. d gontl 
, ball, for the victors. . 
" The '25 tIlen combined a sterling in

field defense with timely hitting and 
Were euily the better team. 

FROSH BASKETBALL 
MEN ARE PROMISING 

About Thirty Men Out For Team 
Many High School Stars 

In the Squad 

The outlook for the freshman bas
ketball team is very promising. It 
seems as if the City College tradition 
of even-numbered classes having 
good basketball teams will be lived 
up to once more. 

About thirty promising candidates 
were on the floor on Friday. Coach 
Holman constructed a temporary line
up including Mason, Goldburg, Prince 
and Seighart, all of whom were high 
school stars. Formidable as the team 
looks today, it will be further 
strengthened by acquisitions from the 
football team at the clase of the grid
iron season. Cohen and Plaut, 01 
high school fame, still are to be heard 
from, \vhHe Jc.·s~ph~l)n l('tt)k~ 1ike a 
promising centre. 

OPFONENTS' SCORE& 

Hobart 20, N. Y. U. O. 
N. Y. Aggies 9, Drexel 6. 
Catholic U. 7, Washington 3. 

The line-up: 

PROVIDENCE (16). C. C. N. Y. (7) 
J. M'Gee (Capt.) ., L, Eoo ..... Brauer 
Connors .......... L. Too ...... Miller 
Alford .......... L. Goo .... Sh3lPiro 
Beck ... , ......... Coo .... Schtierman 
Landrigan ....... R. GoO ...... Vogel 
Ryan ............ R. Too ...... Kudin 
Jamgotcbian .... R Eoo Rosenwasser 
Brickley ........ Q. Boo ..... Moftey 
Tarby .......... L. H. B .... Oshins 
Pelequin ...... R. H. B ...... Farber 
Triggs ...... F. B. .. B. Tannenbaum 

Score by 'periods: 
Providence ........ 13 0 3 0-16 
r. C. N.y ........... 0 0 0 7- 7 

lo:.:chdoVI-'BS -·!Triggs, Brickley, 
Brauer. Point after touchdown -
Triggs (drop kick), Garvey (drop 
kick). Field goal-Brickley. 

Substit':~ions-O. C. N, Y: Brodsky 
for Miller, Miller lor Shapiro, Elk for 
Kudin," Chomsky .for Brodsky, Flaxer 
for Moftey, Brodsky for Chomsky, 
Kudin for Vogel, Schuster for Flaxer, 
Moftey for Schuster, Greenberg for 
Moftey, Shapiro for Miiier. 

IMPORTED 
weaves comprise a large p~rt or our 
choice selection or materials such as 
English Tweeds ~ Herringhones. and 
Scotch Homespuns. 
Three and four hutton Sack Suits. Sports 
Suits. and Top Coats or t.hese fine cloths. 
ready for wear or tailored. to your 
measure. will appeal to you. 

Prices: $35 to $45 
CUSTOM MADE DINNER COATS 

WITH TROUSERS $50. 

562 Fifth Ave, New York 
(En/ranee on 46th 51.) 

Opera/eJ by College Men 

I WHY NOT BE FIRST IN YOUR CLASS? 
Isn't it weakness in one or two subjects that worries you? 

If not for them, you figure to yourself, you would be on Easy Street. 

Why LET one or two subjects keep you from the honors you want? 

We have a tutor who, giving you only two hours a week, can make 
your hardest subjects your easiest. 

He will come to l'our room at the hours most convenient to you. 

He will go over your work with you so that the work of the teon will 
be easy sailing. 

You need only fill out the attached coupon, cut it out, and mail it to us. 

Don't delay if you want to be certain of a mastery of ALL your 
subjects. 

Needless to say our arrangement with you will be el1tirely confidential 

)J'ame ...................... Arldress ......................•... , .. . 

Subjects .................... When Tutor Should Call ............ .. 

THE AMERICAN 
500 FIFTH AVENUE 

TEACHER 
SUITE 405. 

, : 

: ....... 

··'T, 
_PAGE' THR2JP: '" 
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VARSITY SWIMMERS 
START ACTIVE WORK 

Squad Practices 'Daily-Several Vet
erans Return-Fonner Frosh 
S~ers Strengthen Squad 

Regular practice and tryouts for the 
Varsity and freshman' SWimming 
teams began last thursday, and will be 
held every afternoon from 1 to 5 1'. m, 

Capt. Sol Josepher, the diminutive 
spring-board artist, will lead the Var
sity nata tors this year and is rather 
fortunate in having a number of Var
sity and frosh veterans from whom to 
build up his team. The Varsity "vets" 
are [)undes, Harvey, Block, Meyer, 
Glynn and Elk. The absence of 
"Irv" Ashworth is noticeable but 
ought to be more than 'balanced by the 
graduation from the Frosh ranks ot 
,Rabinowitz. GucrnsiJach, Huie and 
Schlechter. 

Coach MacCormick will ha~dle both 
the Varsity and yearling swimming 
teanls. 

Manager Milch has not yet com
pleted his schedule, but .informs us 
that, in addition to the' regular meets 
of the intercollegiate' league, he has 
,arranged several good matches 
against local 'institutions. 

HANDBALL MEN TUNING 
UP FOR HARD SEASON 

The first handball practice of the 
tcrm was held Friday. afternooll on 
the gymnasium courts. Play was 
iast and furious throughout. 

S,O,DA'l 

VARSITY MATMEN. BEGIN 
ACTIVE PREPARATIONS 

Practice for the coming wrestling 
seas 011 is now in full swing. Every 
afternoon. during the week sturdy, 
muscled men' maY' be seen in the 
Gym Building practicing the art of 
catch-as-catch-can. However, more 
men are needed, -cspeci;ily "hea vy men. 
The middle weights, the 145 and 135 
lb. men," seem to be getting along 
first rate. 

For those who wish to tryout, the 
wrestling room will be open for prac
tice every day; Mondays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays at 1; Tuesdays and 
'N ednesdays at 2; and Thursdays at 
12.30 P. M. 

FIVE NEW YORK STORES 
u~ ..... sa ......... u.~ _ . ....-- _Mol-. _1No~ 

ll ...... W~ .UW_IUd. ....... c........HooooI _ .... "-

laM; JrabT no.u oiDI",.,.. 

W~TER 
KODAK SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING 

Apothecary 

• W.·Cj GItEty Inc. 
BROADWAY & 138th STRtJET 

c. & S. CAFETERIA &,DELICATESSEN 
Light Lunches -- Sodas 

541 W. 138th St., 

Those 
Letters. 
Home 

will be longer 
and more fre, 
quent, if you 
write them on 
the 

All kinds of Sandwiches 
Cor. Hamilton Pl. 

Remington 
Portable 

This is the student's ever-ready friend, helper 
and time-saver-for his letters, themes, papers-
for all his writing. " 

The complete Portable-has Standard Keyboard 
and other "big machine" features. The 
compact Portable-fits in a case only 
four inches high. Price, complete with 
case, $60, 

RemingtOD Typewriter Co., IDe. 
374 Broadway, 
New York City 

Telephone, FRANKLIN 5580 

J 
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FROSH RUNNERS BURY 
SOPBS BY 45~ TO 8~ 

FROSH TEAM SHOWS 
METILE IN OPENER 

CHAPEL EXERCISES 
The first Chapel exercises of the 

term will begin this Thursday at 
12 o'clock. Exactly at noon the 

BIO CLUB FIRED BY 
URGE OF DISCOVERY 

ON COLUMBUS DAY 
Frosh Romp Away with Meet, Sopps 

Score Only One First 

,- Pl/aco 

(Continued fr(lm page I) bell will ring, after which no one Columbus Day-and every ardent 
P~nzarti for twenty yard loss after will be admitted into the Great Biologist was stirred by the spirit of 
bad pass by' the Evander back. On Hall Only those Lower Fresh 

. - the day. The lure to discover, lead side kick by Harvest out of bounds, men whose last initials are A to K 
and hall given to yearlings. Smith inclusive net'd attend the first one and all to the Battery, and under 

The freshman rUnn{!rs made the ihe able leader~hip of a mOGern L.O-punts for thirty yaros. Evander pen- week. 
Sophs track men take their dust to a alized ten yards. Harvest kicks. lumbu" Professor Goldfarb, the Bio 

Club embarked on the '''Santa Maria" 45Y,-SY, score, in the Stadium last 

Thursday. Only two of the older 
Plaut receives ball and speeds down L GUA 
fidd ior twenty yards again. Then A ,RDIA TO SPEAK i of the Staten Island Line. Similar 
gain of six yards. "Moe" Cohen kicks THURSDA Y ON POLITICS to the sea voyage of yore, the hazard-

men Were able to keep' yearlings away 

from the tape, <\itd another '25 man 
ous journey was completed without ball for thirty yards and Phildius and 

Rosenherg take man out as soon as he Fiorello H. La Guardia will de- mishap. In due time C. C. N. Y's 
just managed to come UJl even with a gets the ball. Epstein for Landsman. liver the first address of the term finest re-disco\'ered Staten Island. 
cub for a tie for third place. I'laut makes another long run after re- under the auspices of the Civic Club, But what to do? Of course, the 

Both e1asses were' so well repre- (ei\'ing Harve<t', punt. Cohen cracks Thursday, after chapel in Room, 26. scientific urge was paramotlnt~ A 
through line for eight yards. Klein Mr. La Cuardia's topic will be "Pro- 1492 trolley car conveyed the visllo", 

sented at the meet, bhat the entries substitutes Plaut at quarter. Buttric- gress and Politics." in regal state to Clove Lakes. The 
for, bhe various events had Lo be Iim- TI ) . k' II k fi . . I co for Joyce on Evander line. At- Ie Sl ea er IS a we - "own gure morn1l1g was spent 111 eager searc I 

,1t.~d, Varsity practice for the foot" d f d ani'ollg New York politicians, He for and examination of marine flora 
j . ,I h I f h tempte Orwar by Evander broken 

bal tcaiil: aa'l."t S,",_i!!:~~s~ 0 t e up. Two crashing line plunges get was President of the Board of Alder- and fauna. Before the elGplorers' 
,h4ur ca~s('d the conunitteci"'IQ Ch~~gc I Brooklyn boys a first down. Penaity men in 1921, and a Congressman curiosity was satiated. snails, beetles. 
to,' curtaIl the m~t by dropping t~e of t::'',; y~rds against collegians ends 1917-1921. At present he is again tadpole" spiders and larva of every 
sli,c;>t"'Jl ut : broad jump and two-mIle h"If.· '-. '-. .. ", seeking to be a member of Congress. size. shape and disposition, as well as I 
rUJl, In the events contested how- S 'C :'.hm -0' all'(3e. leek<, other water plants and 

h f · h core-c' . N. Y. Frc, ~n . RO . . f hI' ::vf.~! t .. ~ .,:~~ lJlen all but Illade a Evander Childs-O. . __ . P F', OVERSTREET II:ea: mlscroscoplC .orms a, ~:\·el~. up 
chi~n sweep. .. -" • ", 'f,ALK§ TO LABORERS thel!' mosr r,'·rson.al secrets. Ne.eo.ess II 

'fhe yearlings early indicated the • Third Period ':~ -.::...:.: __ - "'" ._, to say the lll!'abJti'nts of the regIon 
course of the day w>hen they toolc Plaut and Lapd.man return to the Prof HAil 0 t t f were amazed and sl~tD~fied at the 

. arry en, vcrs ree 0 . . h I' • 
• • , , C 11 osop y epar Olen gave e first ... 'cono and third in the hundred Freshman line-up as half upened. th PI'I h D t t th anttCS of the adventurers III t e s 1m) I 

yard dash. Sober, Schein, al1d Dot- Gerety replaces Gussow. Smith kicks first of a series of lectures on the waters. 
son' all .. 'freillm.ilii ,: l,ul1ed' awav fr(lm visitors ball on their twenty-yard line. training of the mind, at the Labor Armed wit h the desired informa
tl~li: rest ':of 't'Itc" fi,~j'l almo,t fr~m lhe Richter replaces Schoenfeld. Plaut Temple I",t Thursday evening. This tion. part of the expedition returned 
g1,11i, and"fi~ished in 'the Qrder named. fllmhlcs ball on Harvest's kick. Kel- is the first of the Professor's series to the mother COlin try, to relate their 

'Scar·cciy :;' yard separated the first ler, Evander left halfback recovers oi five Thursday night talks. stranse tale. The remain'der, hardy 
an'd th1"I·m"n. t.he fall 'and runs through a broken souls. scattered over hill and dale to 

the upper clas;. won its only first field thirty yards for a inve,ti!(ate the terrain, Ule people and 
. . "I 101 k h . k f GOVERNMENT CHECKS place in the high jump wlhich Morty 'rr< ll11en oc t e klc or goal. their mode of life. 

Bl1Iuer, Varsity "grid man",. ticd, Score-C. C. N. Y. Freshmen-O; ISSUED TO OFFICERS Nightfall saw the weary explorers 
Wi'Ii',' ~oher, the high' point \~inllcr l,vandcr Childs-6. homeward hound. satisfied that they 
Pope '25 tied J. Cohen '26 for third. Fourth Period 'The hearts of the cadet officers had celehrated the day in a manner 
Pope took the only other place for have been gladdened by the receipt of sure to warm the spiritual heart of 
his class hy finishing second III the 
furlong event. 

Frosh attempt a forward in the their government checks for a portion 
opening of the fourth sesSI·on. Cohell, their great Genoese predecessor. of the month pf June. Mingled with 

For the fre<hmcn, Sober led with 
thirteen roints. Dickson scored ten 
and Jacobs six. Pope and Brauer 
wrre the only point winners for '25. 

,cheduled to throw the ball, is thrown their joy, however, is a note of sor-
for a ten yard loss. Plaut retaliates row, for in order to interest the lower 
with a dash through the line for a class men in the advanced conrses, the 
twenty yard gain. Smith adds three <"Olonel has posted these checks on 
yards on plunge. Cohen again at- the bulletin board and the cadet of-

Suits Pressed .......... 25c. 

Suits Dry-cleaned ..... $1.00 

The summary: Th' . 
tempts a pass. IS tIme the ball ficers have been speculating as to how 

100 Vard Dash: Soher, '2.6, first; Dat- I I . hid f h 6 0 Amsterdam' Ave NYC lare y mIsses t elan sot e Evan- soon they will come into their pos- I 2 ., • . . 
wn, '26. «'cond; Schein, '26, third. der left end. It Is grasped by Phil, 5e"ion. 

TIFFANY SHOP 

220 Yard Dash: Soh~'r, '26, first; Pope dius, who, with three freshmen before _____ . __ -._. 
'25, second; Jacohi,. '26. third. h' f . t f d h d h 

440 Y2rcl D?~h: J:!.~nhL '26, f:r:;t; un or 10 cr crence as es own t e 
llltervening forty yards for a touch-

V\' el<nh, '2(" ,,'cond; Datson, '26, 
third. 

Half Mile Run: Di .. kson. '26, first; 
Stark. '26, second; Candel, '26, 
third. 

Onc Mile Run: Dickson. '26, first; 
J. Cohrn, '2(,. second: Stark, '26, 
third, 

Running" Hi;:h Jump: Brauer, 
fir't: Soher. '20, ,econd; Pop", 
and J. Cohn, '26. ii~d for thirrl, 

'25 
'25, 

down. Smith kicks the goal for the 
seventh point and the marginal lead. 
Finkelstein for Rosenberg. Schl11ults 
for \Vehrman. With the addition of 
Schmults to the Evander line, the vi
sitors attempt a number of smashing 
line plays that are very effective. The 
hall goes from side to side and finally 
is fumbled and recovered by E~arider. 
Cllhcn kiCKS to the fifteen yard 1i~e 
and aftcr two downs the referee's 
whistle blows for the end of the 
Freshmen victory. 

Cuts Not Allowed 
with an 

UN·DERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS 

RE-MANUFACTURED 
Look and Operate Like New 

RENTED' 
Special Rates to Students and 

Instructors 

SAVE 25 TO 50 PER CENT 

Wholesale Typewriter Co. 
Franklin 260 325 BROADWAY 

FIVE N'EW SERGEANTS I 
APPOINTED TO R. O. T. C'

I 
~..A)~ .y~~ 

O C II f ..... School Books of an pubUahere The R. . T. . sta 0 non-com- 'ondhand. at reduced pneea. We' new and Ie<> 

missiof!eJ cadet officers has been in-llf~ ~a":~.:~:~.r~~ b~~~ 
J catalogue, or if you live near New York e~~~rl OUr creased by the appointment of 05- Penonallyoelectthebooks you Want The;".and 

and lIChool or conege book published that We :'~n'!! 
eph M. Petix as First Sergeant furnish ,,!-oft ..•.... :\....-t) ... ~.~---
Drum Major of the band. The fol- wr . P,I.<II __ - lJ ___ 
lowing men have been appointed BARNES AND NOBLE INC 
sergeants: H. G .. Rappolt, D. Petix, 76 Fifth Avenue, New Yo;k CitY 

t. Papilsky, A. Kasnowitz, F. Tul-

ridl'. 
The band is meeting Satu,'day 

mornings and members are required 

to attend if they wish to be excused 

from drill. 

LOST: Kimball's College Physics. 
Finder please return to Is. Witchell 
in Campus Office any lunch hour. 
Reward. 

JOHN RAGAN'S 
"That's All" 

College Lunch 
473 W. 140th St. 

East of Amsterdam Ave. 

Club Lunches 
45c. & 25c. 

SANDWICHES, PIES, 

CAKES, DRINKS 

All Home Cooking. 

TASTY SANDWICHES 
Our Specialty 

Club Sandwich . 10 cents 
M. ARONOVICH 

·1632 Amsterdam Ave. New York City 

TWO elements are required to promote a Sllccess-
full concern. One is a desire on the part of the 

management to please its ·patrons. The other is the 
good will of the clientele. 

The Students; Lunch Room desires to serve the 
best interests of the students and requests their 
co-operation. 

j. H. HAMMOND, Manager. 

All Foods purchased from well-known dealers in 

First Class Products 

'l:. D: A. HAS AMBITIOUS 

PLANS FOR THIS TERM 
Final Score-C. c. N. Y. Fresh

men 7; Evandcr Childs-6. 

Ing~soll \ 
~Pencil COTTLOW THE BOOKMAN 

C. D. A. :5 ai 'I,resent formulating 
plans for a very amhitious and in
~trt1dive pro~ram for th~ t>rcscnt 
scnwstcr. Men prominent ill th~ field 
of Italian' ~;;ltur~ anti learning have 
promised to gi\·,' a serie~ of Ic~tltre~ 

to the sO"iet)" anrl to nid th~ Irte:;,lIHs 
in their studie~. 

Me. Mulazzo. the Athletic manager, 
has completed arrangements with the 
hranches of the organization at other 
col1eges for the staging of basketball 
games. These ,tames are to be fol
lowed hy dance,. 

The line up: 
r. c, N. Y. Posi-
Frc,hmen 

Rosenberg 
Landsman 
Hockhaltser 
Schoenfeld 
\V cisswas~cr 
Cohen. C. 
Phildius 
Plaut 
Smith 
Gussow 
M. Cohen 

lion 
I. E. 
L. T, 
L. G, 

C. 
R.G. 
R. T. 
R.r .. 
Q.B. 
L.H. 
I{. H. 
F. B. 

Evander 
Childs 

Vrabrizzio 
Justice 

Addickes 
McLean 

Joyce 
Brown 

Del Nigro 
Harvest 

Keller 
\Vehrman 

Penzarti 

This handsome,cfficien t 
writing implement is al

ways on the job. Itncver 
takes any cuts. Works 
so simply that thcre is 
nothing to get out of 
order - the leads will 
not clog at the point. 

Everything in Books and Stationery 

Come in and Browse around 

TEXT BOOKS SECURED ON 24 HRS. NOTICE 
1610 Amsterdam Ave. Bet. 139th-14Oth St. 

Memhership in the Circle is open 
without any r~strictions to al\ who 
desire to become acquainted with the 
Jan!(uagc and literature of Ita!y. 

Officials-Referee, Hastings, Cor
nell; Umpire, Leslie. Columbia: Head 
Lineman, Shehan, Sprin!(field Y. M. 
Co A. Linesmen. Elk, C. C. N. Y., 
Kastner, E,·ander. Time-II minutes. 

The INGERSOLL 
DOLLAR-shown 
here - of Rolled Silver 

$1.00. 

els at your stationery or 
cooperative store. 

For A Good Meal 
The lJ('xt regular meeting will be 

held on Thursday, Oct. 19, immedi
ately after chapel. 

ENGINEERING SOCIETY 

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS 

The first meeting of the Engineer
ing Society held last week, was de
voted to the election of officers and 
to the discussion of plans for this 
term. Ben Clapp, 'Z3, was chosen 
president, Fred Smolderen, '23, vlce
pr~~i~e!,~ ati~ Frank Paris, '24 
'ifc';d;;y:tre~6urer. '.~ . ." 

~ ~1Jt-~ :R.o"b.!!ll ~l9 appointed c~'tlir. 
mill ',,1 the niember&hi'p- comnllttee 
whose purpose it is' ·fb secure, liS 

members of the society, such men as 
'as ate interested in engineering. 

As in the past, many men of promi
nence in induatrial and engineering 
circles will deliver lectures to the' so~ 

Score by Periods: 
C. C. N. Y. Frosh. 0 0 0 7 - 7 
E\'ander Childs 0 0 6 0 - 6 

Ingersoll Redlpolnt Co~ 1Dc:. 
Wrn. H. J"Renoll, Pres. 

461 Fourth Ave •• NewYorkCitv 

THE LIB·ERTY 
Restaurant 

and 
Rotisserie 

J ooo~-== 

136th Street and Broadway 
Special Luncheon 5Oc. Students Welcome 

" .. ,~~,.~, ... ~o.each month.:.L'~~~ .......... ~"""""""""""""""""""""~ 

VISIT THE 

HARTFORD LUNCH 

NORTHWEST CORNER OF 

BROADWAY 1 ana 137th ST. 

.--- = 

VoL 31. - I 

FROSH 
MAMA 

Yearlings ' 

O'ut 14-6 

IMPROVE 
STRE~ 

Game Will 
Trim for 1 

The freslll 
action again 
fuaroneck H 
Stadium at I, 
game prom is 
Although thi, 

. a C. C. N. 
meet the We, 
on the gridi 
and rivalry I 
wa;rant a ke 

In the gam 
over their ,llP 

the New Yc 
the Lavende 
ward to the I 
maroneck as 
treatoed to , 
school uoys 
but this was 
fact that the) 

presented its< 
ful tactics, th 
enabled to co 
the freshmen 

The yearlil 
same brand 
acterized thei 
U. the week 
overconfident, 
f.:id, acordin! 
exhibition the 
steady, lIlark 
taking adval 
They woke u 
the game, hI 
ready settled, 
them. no goo, 
a lesson. 

The presenl 
had a chane, 
dent. Their p 
same as that 
Though the 
Childs last \' 
doubtedly ha, 
fensc seem cd 
and ·.they wer 
did. Tn to-ill' 
men have SI 

They must fi. 
ing comhinati 
correct the f, 
in last Satur. 
likely that H 
from these tI 

The yearlin! 
week in prep. 
Coach Parker 
to bUiiding Uf 
rather weak , 
On Monday. 
linesmen 'ver 
service in the 
regulars. and 
Work-out. 

Coming clo, 
Mamaroneck ~ 
Fordham Pre, 
stiffest games 
The Marmarc 
pin the YOu~ 
test. 

PROFESS a 
TALR 

. PrOfessor 
SPeaker at a 
},{athematics 
ments next T 


